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< Athens Methodist Church

B

COUNCIL RE-ELECTED.I
S-. 1 55“ council of 1924 were all honor

is1 ^y.rf;elect*»n- Mr. A. M. Eaton
beaded the P?» with a Vote of 219. Dear Sir^-Kindly allow me anace

i ‘St
1 1 jôhnatén18184*nd *ourth' Mr- D- L- '"PreBted' owin« to a recent occur-

I s5 "5“ Sp“i‘l Servi?’Held « s“"d»y. Fou«„,d b, s»PP«r

J i 5S »5Lt"K tSS «PSS Jr- ?' *• . -.A, B.D.. „ pw „

Sid Solomon re one of'those tired,led Zion City; Isaiah II of Indiana, polla- eir success at the m the: land of Methodist church, Kingston, for the TrusVltoaT1"/^ efkthe service the
"I "*h=r retlred ,a/mers- fd » o”e who established the free love colony,   ---- claim WonderfhfLZc^ent in th«e' C -T °" Sunday’ 4th Presented to the membg? toerma,,lr

y f Wh°.m sp.lte of w®r who ameliorated and debased the MR- M. B. HOLMES RETURNED TO °”„??lern timesj but alas! for the He is 8 m8n of scholarly attains Pleted edifice, and PsaTm 122**
profiteers, price setting pirates and love of the women, stole what the F*LL CHIEF MAGISTRATE6» 52ftSS:5i.prî?€nîî!i by our classic vil- ments» » a profound Bible student, resPonsively.
political pinchers, who by strict econ- men had, and departed for parts un- CHAIR FOR 21ST YFAR within tiudr°f.t5e-8<ï?nger and his elucidations of the passages
omy and hard toil, was in a position to |“own> an they haven’t found him ____/ T * cent occurrence referred^ ’"wï® re* 8elected were marked with a deptl/of THE ANNIVERSARY SERVICES
live on the easy side of life’s street or £ -̂---------^ ffiSK »4M&.&S£ a"d harness of exStot AB»“™ST

in other words, when the rainy day would require some new cult this is ^k®s,to h,”?8elf “ wife in the bonds that carried conviction to the hearts CHURCH.
penny became the base stone for an easy, it matters not h"w ridiculous Æ ^ homo Shicbu‘T"7 and 9!ttlea ia a of his hearers. _ J ----------  -

V . existence. or immoral- It would be required of Æ selves hth»lS prepared thLem- The morning theme was taken from andUKÎ*ay Bnd .Monday» January 4th
Sid flew into our loft the other day a“ '*?*** byT Z^inTtSTg^ >L‘ <*° Epistie of the DMn ntt^T^Mettt^humh

in a sour-drop mood. He had just re- an offering for his services tô^ave covet of darkness, ,ty Christ), chapter 1:24—“filling a"duthe,23rd present Church
turned from “Old Sly Skinum’s,” her soul; and finally prophesy the ratrato on th« le.aat apparent UP what is lacking of the sufferings to »h l"Iar*?d f«>m the former edifice
where there had been a difference of ?nd o{ the world at some date to the wh«" Aotodem resto . 0,086 °” °f Christ It 1» an arresting thought sônrv ^P.*606 ? Gothic 8tone ma-

all kinds of faith, that there would be ?„6t'tn_jay’ you Pan * Piek up a pa- knows right well that in the rural ?ou['.t3:. If we do not feel, we cannot Superintendent of™?^
no chance for an increase in the bo- against some “kind of oronhet^Ah “Ç locality of his former home and house- bless1 * Oh* tile "nn We cannot I Church. In both her capacious stone

ZZlszrJZzszt55&“»£»irsr’ss; isSSsÆr-Ï*— » i, * - ^ êïîîSSSSfi « V i 3SBS&SSË gfS* jgSS kS~3>3%

he flew to to our loft to every hostile * “^ettyC welp' î™ **!? seasonV --------thoughts backward to condos pre- unj‘y)’„ chapter 2:22—“budded “toî of North, Bay*? T.^Vkke^y ^Rw'f’
frame of mind, and opened fire on us .;°PS J?retty well cornered and on . vailing to pre-historic times «ether-” As churches let ns net 0~T S. Newton and the KeV-. *•
with the following: “Say, Mister, did prôphray6 a® shortage* of’this^68Holme^was 5th’ Mr" Ml Bl îh<fke divin®. Precepts were delivered Pb«fme differences of system and Rev. H. E. Warren. ^ Pastor,

asaiuSimSSS SuSSsteSSSwas taught to read the sacred volume stocks have'^*6 ?rop , un,til their *lije.y?arf ,tbe cltlzens of Athens de- wiped aa a blot from the history of presence of Christ, difference/ pale who defighted'thl laîgrCh’ H^lngston'
zxr s““h « SM’aiiSi-Lt; slsku> “• -"= - bjr«ra.îvsK S&Fi£ra ste

saw su, S& * - crtt.'LsaaXirss ' » «««• -s iat?a sa*Af e&^S»ssu55i6

StZJZ L”ZT.ZS •sSS b.,».» Mt.XftJV-iSii ünfiS-*-• “Ll,”s r T?,b- ■rns. » era— sgaL- asaarsys
she prophesied that the world would those prophétie purifiers. Thousands I

■ come to an eiid in eighty-one, an’ there arc now living who are dead and don’t . ,
■ wasn’t a jar that I felt, an’ I was here cuTd by restricriv^S "'brought AthellS EleCti

M at that period. In my small-town about by false prophets, for personal
i® opinion the brand of fanatical pro- Kpjn or to hold their positions. Here
HF- phets who have marred the peace and ., Paused for a moment, and then

I î*-7*“ - -.-M »<ft SS.SîïS.'oKÆïï
$ have been nothing but false. They are when I wasxa boy, she prophisied that
S-" uo better at predicting than my Balin- If would be hanged before I was 21;'ah’

da. I’ll give you a sample of her pre- * m here yet you see, without 
dietin’ Last fall I was a-goin’ over for prophets. Have >"ou ? BOt 

K to a huskin bee at Seth Wescomb’s 
* and she prophisied that I wouldn’t be 

home until after midnight, an’ then 
Want to go to bed with my boots on.
Well, I went over an’ helped Seth out;
Was home a long time before she was 
that night, left my boots out on the 
stoop, undressed and went to bed as 

If usual, just as if there hadn’t been any 
; . cider at the bee. So there you are,
' there is a whole lot of bunk to the

SID SOLOMON
It

Tells Crawf. Slack What He Thinks ofE v
False Prophetsr
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HOCKEY
of all the prophets past and present

m

8ch*i! hes started after the Christ- «j ■. „-------- j i.t'itijpii
“/ay8’Mi- “-I «* wh«Tth°4te hurst competing.
Lyndhurst returning to her duties as pare. The church dining hall was The fmTperiod was rough and s 
teacher. made most attractive with colored v r™, k , roa®r“ ”* *

jgœi'ss r»i E?* srmx Z/Z
«r, ?.,5t sStfvSSHE 131EEîrr£"Efr:

carnival Fri., Jan. 2nd at which a large 6. and 8 P ™- discoursed splendid mu- j / I alt ™L l- v , ? 
crowd were nresent slc- much to the delight of all pre- !10d Layne was knocked out in a

Onifo a # ... . . ., sePj- Athenians have a justifiable meeting with a Lyndhurst player and
,, , ,a, , from thls vicinity | pride in this organization of men, Athens was without his services for the

attended the hockey match, Lyndhurst j who by their musical talents are hdd- rest of the game. The second disaster
and Athens, at Lyndhurst, Sat. j quota to the world’s happi- waa when /thens Ühat provTd to

rZZZT ,gneVC8 f0r Mr- La"grh0i Shortly after eight, the pastor, the winning goal near the close of 
received such serious injuries at hockey | Rev. Mr. Warren, took the chair and the period.
match Saturday and rejoices that the after a few remarks, introduced a Thn ,™™i • • ...
last reports stated him conscious and ,it.e.r?ry and musical programme th b ® . ‘1 opuuon seems to be that

some little improvements i whlch included addresses by Rev. V. the best plan of managing the league

Mr. Stewart Mainse, of the west, is with the wish that the bénéficient' in- th6|f°f P tend!ng °ff Jatea- 
spending the winter with his Barents fl.uencel of this church might* con- | Jhe Ime-Up 18 38 follows:
Mr and Mrs Allan Mainse h P • l fmuc throughout the years. Mrs. GoaI. Yates; defence, L. Taylftr and

/ He arrived William Towriss contributed two J. Scott; forward, R. & C. Layng and
shortly before Christmas. monologues appropriate to the sea- C. Foxton- subs A Haven and r A

The election for the Rear of Leeds son> one. dealing with Christmas, the purPPii ’ ’ ^
and Lantidowne results as follows:— 1 New Year.

Reeve—San-uel Grrdinr-r ' n Thomas Horseficld, Frankville,
rmmfiVnrQ Tncan1 il- * u a j former choir member, contributed* a ! Just before going to press, “The
Councilors—Joseph Mo,rehead, vocal solo in fine form, and was later I Reporter learned that Bob. Layng is

George Godkin, heard m a duet with Mrs. T. F. ! ilrnrn,,,n„ . ,, „ , “.
Thomas Pritchard, Townsend, Frankville, who also ren- j R ,p°/g P;® y. at ,the Hospltal 10
Joseph Sevens dered a I)leasinff solo. Two well exe- j Hrockville. The injuries are not as ser-

Mi„ V,„ MooKhekd h,, K. SSVSU’LS

Hi■0-

Results pon
FOR MAYOR

No. 1 No. 2 
95 108

Totaj
Holmes
Mulvena

203
90 74 164

FOR COUNCILLORS
.-.--123 :

93 117

Eaton
Hollingsworth
Jacobs
Johnston

98. 219
a scar 
no useE 210

107 80 187
91 93 184

Coon 105 69 174-

CHARLESTON -0-

New H. S. Building
Awaiting InspectionCharleston, Jan. 5,—Mrs. S. W. Kel

sey has been very ill. Her daughter, 
Mrs. W. Bradley, of Tilley, is with 
her.

i

Although it was expected that the 
new High School building would be 
occupied, it was found impossible to 
move for about two weeks.

The building itself is practically 
completed and the only thing prevent
ing the occupation at the present 
time is the awaiting of the inspection 
?xr- j6 architect. He is at present in 
Windsor, Ont-., and is expected here 
in a few days to inspect the building. 
As soon as his favorable report is re
ceived, the school will .be moved to the 
new building.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Moulton, Jones’ 
Falls, spent Christmas at the latter’s 
old home here.

prophesy business.
^yhen would-be prophets take to 

esying you may sure bet there 
lething in the game for them, 
lemember how the high-brows 
\ lecture platform, and in the 
/, prophesied that at the close 

of . /e war we were goin’ to ,be so 
blessed, contented and happy, how 
the war was a blessing in disguise.
This world was goin’ t"o be a “Para
dise regained.” Poverty and sin wras 
goin’ to be a thing of the past, crime
would disappear—why, we were goin’ Mrs: Spence and family Union Val-
to be the white flag of purity just out ,I8y’8per)t New Year’s at Leonard Kilbern Springs, Dec. 30 —Walter
of the wash, accordin’ to their pro- Halliday s. , ^ j Grant, Detroit, Mich., is spending the
phesy. The franchise was extended Some of the young people attended holidays at his home here. The farmers of the neighbourhood are to aI1 who had assisted in any way
to women, the jaito were to be emp- the dance at Sheldon s school house on Miss Gertrude Johnston, Kingston, busily engaged in the wLs toward makin^ the anniversary oc-
tied, the re lights were to be snuff- Friday niKhf- spent Christmas with her parents, Mr u , 7 « casion a success, the motion being
ed out, and the city slum was to be W. Crozier and son, Herchei, made and Mrs. J. Johnston The last reports from Mr. J. Rollings- ably seconded by Mr Joseph Thomp-
no more. Many movements were 3 ’c01JPl?l0.f “ips fr<>1" the‘r home near Vernon Howard has returned to worth who was removed to Kingston son.
formed, the Laymens Movement, the |ha :®UJ,)^n a^l„'''eekh aad ,f"um-kle Watertown after having spent some hospital with a broken leg was very 11 may be of interest to note that
Big Brother Movement the Forward » >" somc places about 12 '^hes time at his home here Mr and Mrs encouraging. y the history of this church dates back
Movement. Say, I cant tell whethei ■ George Beach, Athens, and Mr. and Mr and Mrs , j, . some fifty-nine years and is closely
we have gone forward, backward or--------------- ,__________ < Mrs. E. B. Crandall, Patterson, XJ„ ” r, “ L?”nard Leadbeater identified with the life-story of noble
sideways, but I d like to have you, or were Christmas guests at the home and son Gmar spent New Years at his men and women whose devotion and
some other feller tell me just where IVY LEA of Mr- and Mrs. Burton Billings mothers, Mrs. L. J. Leadbeater of sacrifice made possible the splendid
‘dl, t.h,J,se movements have gone to! Mr. and Mrs. Elkanah Billings re- Athens. achievements of our generation. Un-
ments’haS be?°me °f aH thesc move" ----------- turned home after having spent Christ- Everyone is very glad that the extreme £er„the pa.storate of,,the Iate Rev. W.
ments. mas at the home of George Taylor, rold of f ho ...l k„ , , 6 E. Reynolds the old structure

My Balinda wore out the best pair Presentation Made to Teacher of Morristown. , past week has moderated practically torn down, and a new edi-
of shoes she had runnin’ around col- the Public School at Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gardiner, spent co“!ae™Wy' fice—as we have it to-day—was erect- A Sin non no Pr>nto«t
lectin’ dimes, an' nigh depleted our tne “UDlIC^Bcnool at Christmas Day at the homes of their A hockey, match is to be held here on e<i- At 10.30 a.m. January 1st, 1903. ” » 1 U.UUU.UU Lon test
scant toller cookin’ for the banquets Ivy Lea- parents, S. Gardiner’s and E. Beach’s, Sat. Jan. 10th. , dedicatory services were conducted The capital prize in a big contest
of the^*iovcments. Those prophets \ Seeley’s. ! A carnival is to he held on by the late Rev. Dr. Carman, general now being conducted bv the Familv
have b?Tn well fed, and I’ll bet some ----------- Miss Cora Morrison. Brockville and I 1 Baturday superintendent of the Methodist ZZJI 'L w U o, y, „ / , /
of them have swiped the swag. Were Ivy Lea, Dec. 29.—The annual Wilbert Burnham, c: Ycngc Mills, ®veamg’ 8®veral fr°m the neighbour- church of Canada. In the afternoon ,. d d W. ,k y Star of^Montreal is
it possible for a man to become any Christmas entertainment was held at sPpnt Sunday at W. U Howard’s. hood expect to attend. the late Rev. F. Chisholm delivered a j 11 ve thousand dollars cash and there
more crooked than Sid Solomon him- Ivy Lea school house on Thursday af- J- Whltmarsh and family, Addison --------- -—o---------— helpful sermon, and in the evening are also scores of other cash prizes to
setf an’ wanted to go on record as ternoon, December 18. The teacher, spent Christmas at H. D. Dixie’s. ’ rr tot a ktk °ï %ma? delivered one of his! a total value of ten thousand dollars,
such, he would follow along these Miss Webster, and her pupils gave a Others who spent Christmas else) , HARD ISLAND. splendid lectures. A mammoth-! rt i* nnnn,mrpH that
lines. hne programme which showed splen- where, were Mr., and Mrs. Horton Row Mrs Ch«nppv Uniiic„e - , Çr°Wd was in attendance, and the la- j . . * J, , „ * f suDscnber

First become a prophet by not bob- did training on the part of the teacher some at Athens; Taylor Billings at Smiths Falls «nan.HQ0l‘!8gs!V0rt,h>. of dies of the congregation served both to the Fami,y Herald whose subscript-
bin’ his hair or whiskers, put on a and excellent work by the pupils. The Morristown; H. Graham at Smiths ! with her mother IJ ?S ti£ZS dinner and tea, using both the base- ion is received befoye the contest
white collar, button it behind, wear programme consisted of choruses by Falls, and Mr. and Mrs. William Mor- Lilacs” 1,16 ment and vestry to accommodate the closes, will receive a free entry as well
a black or white gown, surround him- the school, dialogues and recitations, rison and family at J. Simpson’s | m a i- t - • . . People. 1 1
self by a few dozen simple-minded Rev. G. W. Dustin in his happy man- Brockville. | Mrs. Analiza Livingstone is nursing On the following Sunday, January m, • ,
sobbing women, a few fake male oer very ably acted as chairman. At Miss Beatrice Howard, of the Brock-j at A(‘dison. 4th, 1903, Dr. Carman again occupied ! 1 hIS generous offer has resulted in a
purifiers, the more Ynoneÿ the men the close of the programme Santa ville General hospital, is spending the ' Mrs. Burton Alguire made a busi- the pulpit, reading as a scripture les- , record-breaking rush of subscriptions to
have and the more jewels the women Llaus came and distributed presents holidays at her home here ness trip to Brockville Saturday. son the fifth chapter of Ephesians, this popular weekly and the publishers
have the better off will be the pro- from 3 well laden tree. Coffee sand- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Whiting, Car- Mrs. Giles Brown, of Toronto, is al?d using as teuxt}. Timothy 3:14-16. are warning their old subscribers to re-
phet eventually. I might refer him w.ches and cake were served by the 111 age X,.Y„ and Mr. and Mrs Fren ! visiting at Philip Robeson’s There was a baptismal service and . ,
to some of the past masters of the ladies. The school seectioh presented Billings. "Front road joined in th° Mr Fd wio-ht on -' , reception of members on this occa- early and avoid disappointments,

-«rt—the great Donne, who establish- Mlss Webster with • a beautiful pie happy house party a^B \ Billings ine- Chrisftoàlh»^ “Th* t u* 'S.fp6”*v sion- In the afternoon Rev- F. Chis- The Family Herald grows better and
knife. on Christmas night. ! hi? sisters - The L,lacs "lth ^lm preached from Romans 8:6. In better. *It is a marvel of value.

- - the evening Dr. Carman again

Mr. and Mrs. A. McLean, Brockville, 
were recent visitors with the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. W. B. Bealei

On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Beale gave a very enjoyable 
card party to a number " of friends. 
Mrs. M. Hudson and Miss E. Beale 
won the ladies’ prizes, while E. Foster 
captured both gentlemen’s prizes.

On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Del.* Covey gave a very enjoyable 
dance to a number of the young peo
ple.
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Kilborn Springs

Hockey Schedule
The schedule of games in “group 2” 

are as follows;
Lyndhurst at Delta—Jan. 10th. 
Athens at Delta—Jan 17th. 
Lyndhurst at Athens=Jan. 24th 
Delta at Lyndhurst—Jan. Slat.
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After You Have U«d V?s

Love Gives Itself
r THE STORY QF A BLOOD FEUD

iieiiiiB>'
/ 9

11"SALUA\ '

■
ÆY ANNIE S. SWAN.

|i
*

“Love elves Itself and le not bought"—Longfellow.

you Have a standard by wHIcH to 
Judge otHer teas. Salàda Is the finest 
produced in the world. — Try It» 

FIEE SAMPLE ■( BREEN TEA UPON REQUEST. “SAURA," flRONTO

GREEN TEA \l ]

CHAPTER IV.—(Cont’d.) ters stand, but I kept the last card up 
my sleeve—Stair is mine, to all Intents 
and purposes, mine! Do you hear? 
And I’ll keep it hard and fast! You 
can go and earn your bread wKsre 
you like—you and Judy and Claud! 
And when you are finding it a tough 
job to get food and shelter out there, 
in the world that you have supposed to 
exist for you, perhaps you’ll find that 
it hardly paid you to make an enemy 
of Peter Garvock!”

t, , . . . , ,, Alan Rankine’s temper was not
Alan Ranldne. not recognmng hte fi and ^-hBd tried to make allow- 

cousin for a few m nutes came strld- ance8 for the frlghtful provocation 
ing on but not blithely, for hisown hia reived ; but at these
thoughts were too complicated and too 8cathing, humiliating words he bit his 
overwhemung’ but certamly without „ and the veins began to ^ ou> 
the slightest expectation of meeting ominously on his temples, 
h s cousin at such an hour in such a Seei this Peter Garvock’s lust for 
place. He was thinking of him natur- vengeance seemed to grow in intensity 
ally picturing him at the Clock House and and he went on in
with Carlotta, trying, perhaps, to im- aW> deliberate manner of the man 
agme what would be transpiring who 3eta out to wound and to destroy, 
there But a few steps furümr, which ..We.„ aee what she has to say to it 
brought tom near enough both to rec- when she flnda her b,™,* bridegroom 
ogmze the figure and to behold the shorn 0f al, his glory and estate, acek- 
expression on his cousin’s face, left ing and flnding hls level in the
h"ri, n tn° d°vba . ,, „ . I market-place! It’ll be a fairly low

The thing had happened Carlotta level> Pm thinkin and that kfnd of
had spoken, and the reckoning was in Woman only values a man for what 
front Ranldne took himself in grip, b„ rKn j,„,„

the moment was one to try the It w Jthe one word Mded to fan 
nwttle of a man, and he was fully AIan RankWa anger ,nto the flame 
alive and sensitive to the partial dis- which equalIed that burni ln Gar- 
honor of which he had been guilty. /ock's heart!

Seeing Carlotta, he had been lifted. He, too, saw red, and next moment 
as it were, on the crest of some tre- they were in grips, 
mentions wave, which had hurled him 
whither it would ! But there could be 
no happiness in Alan Rankine’s heart, 
for he was an honorable man, and he 
had decided already that life would 
have been better without this.

As Stair approached, Peter Gar
vock, of a set purpose, seemed to re
treat until he reached the gate In the 
march dyke again, agaiget which he 
planted his back and folded hls arms.

His face was not good to see. It 
was deadly pale, and his eyes glowed 
with an unholy fire. The Garvock 
temper was well known in Ayrshire, 
and some of the old legends of the 
countryside were based on the ravages 
it had made.

Stair, alternately reddening and 
paling, advanced, and presently stood 
ln front of his cousin, a few paces 
back.

"Well 7” he said, in a short, strange 
voice. “I expect you are seeking roe,
Peter?*

“I was on my way to Stair," said 
Peter thickly. “Perhaps it is better 
that we have it out here. What have 
you to say for yourself—you hound 
and cur!—to come sneaking back here 
and stick your damned nose in my 
affairs and steal my promised.^rijEe?"

“I have nothing to say for myself,” 
answered Alan Rankine quiet quietly, 
though his color rose with the heat 
and passion of his cousin’s words. “I 
don’t know what Miss Carylon may 
have told you. There has been no 
treachery in the ordinary sense. We 
met only once, that day you took 
to her, and again, this morning.
Neither of these meetings was of our 
seeking—though they had to be. But 
I would give twenty years of my life,
Peter, that this had not happened.”

The contempt on Peter Garvock’s 
face equalled his rage.

“Spare your mealy-mouthed apolo
gies and explanations! They don’t fit 

case. You have been guilty of
I have cured a woman patient of terri- the lowest, meanest action 
fylng dreams, giving her Instead 
bright and happy ones.

Something swam before Peter Gar
vock’s eyes—something red and awful, 
which could have but one name!

On these lands, by that very mych 
dyke, there had, in old days, been 
strife between Stair and The Lees; 
and where strife had been there may 
be strife again! The old blood feud 
between Stair and The Lees was like 
to have a fresh chapter added to its 
bitter story. '

. bmm..:
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About the House ■ i
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HOMEMADE CANDY.
Homemade candies daintilv nacked i huSe soft pillows in all shapes, made 

are most welcome gifts and have a fr.°™ h“v? blfk “tin and finlahed 
personal quality lacking in the things one Qr twQ in ,
7 color that will fit into the scheme.

It has been demonstrated again and 
Place three-fourths of a cupful of again that when a note of black is 

thin cream, three tbsp. of butter, one introduced into a room everything 
cup of sugar and one cup of molasses else in it seems to have gained in im- 
in a saucepan. Bring the mixture to portance, and this touch of black is 
the boiling point and add three squares so easily obtained in cushions." 
of unsweetened chocolate. Stir it care- j I thought that was most interesting, 
fully until the chocolate has melted i and I asked her all manner of ques- 
and continue to let the mixture boil : tions about interior decorating. I ask- 
until the syrup forms a firm ball when ^ ed her what else one could use to 
dropped into cold ' water. Remove it brighten up a dull room, 
from the fire and add one-half

decorative or more comfortable than f li®:
,

iiip
HICKORY NUT CARAMELS.

Sii;
m

TRY THIS ONE ON YOUR PIANO
One of the daily dozen, or handball on skis on the Dufferin Terrace, 

Quebec. The new eld jump, erected by the Frontenac Winter Sports Club, 
has proved a great attraction to amateur skiers from al! over the continent, 
and international and Intercollegiate jumping competitions have been ar- 
ranged to take place in the near future.

tsp. ! Of course there were lamps. If a 
of vanilla and one cup of chopped corner is dark it seems that nothing 
hickory nuts. Turn the mixture into. brightens it up better than a brilliant
an oiled pan. When It is cold, cut it lamp shade. The Chinese ones that freshments in boxes of uniform size, 
Into squares and wrap each square in ! she showed me were lovely on the lac- wrap and address as for parcel post 
waxed paper. j quered lamps ; the parchment shades and stamp with used postage stamps.

were done in any color and style; butj Have some one carry the boxes to the 
the ones that Interested me most were j front door, then knock or ring, and 
the bright, gay plaited ones made the hostess could answer and bring in 
from wall paper or glazed chintz. the boxes, announcing that a package 

Then it seems that candlesticks are for each guest had just come by parcel 
made^ in every color of the rainbow post.
these days, and there are candles to Ask guests to adjourn to the dining- 
match any one of them.

In looking about I saw scrap bas-

White Hands of Winter.
White hands of winter 

Fragile as snow,
Down through the meadows 

Eerily go,

FROSTED FIG 'FUDGE. CHAPTER V.
WHAT DID IT?

Judy was waiting for her tea. For 
the first time in many years she had 
both her brothers with her, Claud hav
ing come from Cambridge to attend 
hls father’s funeral He was packing 
up for his return on the morrow when 
the tea-bell rang.

Claud was a short, squat young » 
man, not unlike Judy in some respects, 
and there was little of the student 
about hls appearance. A good deal of 
determination, however, was to bs 
found in the square set trf his Jaw, 
and now that his chance had come, h« 
intended to make the best of it.

It had come rather late, a mistake 
having been made wtih Claud Ran
kine’s career. In many families every
thing is sacrificed for the eldest son, 
and when funds had been low at Stall 
Claud -had been brought home from ” 
school, hls father having hastily de
cided that, while his brother was ab
sent in India trying to retrieve tin 
family fortunes at the rich Garvock 
springs, Claud should learn estate 
management.

The lad was willing enough, though 
not eager. But there was nobody to 
teach him hls business except his 
father, whose ideas were a curious 
medley, more often than not without 
form end void. So the lad had dri fted 
for a time, without, however, abandon
ing his ambition to go to College.

At length he got his way, and it was 
Judy who arranged matters and de
cided where the meagre hundred and 
fifty pounds a year was to come from 
for Claud’s keep at Cambridge.

Claud had now been a year there, 
and was likely to carry everything be
fore him. What his ultimate career 
would be they had not decided. Judy 
inclined to diplomacy, and had visions 
of applying to high places when the 
time should be ripe.

But young men of Claud Rankine’s 
type do not need much bolstering after 
the initial stage. Give them their 
chance, and they make good in every 
walk of life. Claud had already made 

I his mark at Cambridge, though he 
was far too modest to talk about it, 
and he had no anxiety about hit 
future.

The fulfilling of a long-cherished 
desire had wrought a wonderful 
change in the lad, developing in him 
a sunny temperament which was a 
constant joy to Judy. Womanlike, sh« 
had poured her chiefest devotion on 
Alan, who won love as easily as he 
breathed. Just she had been and truly 
kind to'both brothers, because it was 
not her nature to be otherwise, but 
now she was slowly learning that lier 
younger brother had qualities lucking 
in the elder.

(To be Continued.) 1 ? ■■ *

Make a chocolate fudge and pour it 
Into a pan to the depth of one inch.
Cover it thickly with coarse chopped 
dried figs. Boil one cupful of sugar 
and one-fourth of a cup of water until 
the syrup will spin a thread and then 
pour it over the white of one egg
beaten stiff. Add one tsp. of vanilla1, , , . . , . ,,
and continue to beat it until it is stiff. I keta- deek 8ets- ash trays, painted box- 
Pour it over the layers of fudge and f8’ dower bowls all in gorgeous color- 
figs and cut it into squares when it is 
•old

Tucking the roses 
Warmly to sleep. 

Teaching the rivers 
Mutely to ereep.room, where coffee should be served, 

with fruit gelatine or ice cream for 
the last course. Under their wrappings 

Of crystal and glass. 
White hands of winter 

Silently pass, „

The dining table 
could be decorated with a centre-piece 
made of crepe paper, to represent a 
mail-bag. In this bag, you could havq 
letters addressed to the various guests, Ss»„ 
each “letter” to contain a suggestion 
as to a stunt she is to perform. These 
suggestions could also be used for a 
shower.

Inge.
Pictures are framed, too, so they 

furnish a note of color in a room. I 
had always thought of picture frames 
as either gilt or some dark wood. Not 
so: They are vivid scarlet, soft green, 
black with a line of red, orange and 
black.

ALMOND SEA FOAM.
Boll three cups of light-brown 

sugar, one cup of water and one tbsp. 
of vinegar together without stirring 
It until the syrup spins a thread when 
dropped from the spoon. Remove it 
from the fire and pour the boiling 
syrup over the whites of two eggs 
beaten stiff. Beat the mixture until 

• it Is firm enough to hold its shape, 
then add one-half tap. of almond ex
tract and one heaping cup of almonds 
that have been blanched and broken. 
Drop It quickly from a teaspoon on 
sheets of waxed paper.

BUTTERNUT FUDGE.
Boil one cup of maple syrup (or one 

cup of honey), one cup of sugar, one- 
half cup of rich milk and one-half cup 
of water until the syrup forms a ball 
when dropped into cold water. Cool 
it slightly; then beat it until It is 
creamy. Add two-thirds of a cup of 
broken butternut meats and turn the 
candy into an oiled pan and cut It 
Into square pieces.

Hushing the riot 
Of fall with their breath]

White hands of winter 
Beautify death.

—Irma Grace Blackburn.

«

Angels.
A NEW DOLL SET. I too have looked on angels.

The angels of the Lord, . ,
And entertained them unawares, 
Worn men and women bowed with 

* cares, i
Pilgrims whose patient eyes were 

prayers,
Binding rebellious Israel 
With love’s tenacious cord.

;I
Jt

]im /A

All quietly God’s angels 
Go lifting hearts that fall,
Slipping our prison doors ajar. 
Shining more softly than a star 
Where glooms have been the shadows 

are,
Guileless as Nathaniel,
Undauntable as Paul.

J
me/ Handicapped.

“How's Dick tackling this year, 
Mabel?”

“I really don’t know, mother sits 
around a1! evening.”

» Oh, I have looked on angels,
The angels of the Lord,
With none believing their report,
Of the Philistines made a sport, 
Rejected, yet the temple court 
Of God’s own grace, immanuel,
His worship their reward.
—Katherine Lee Bates In Youth’s 

.Companion.

BRAZILIAN FLUFF.
Cover the bottom of an oiled candy 4196' The 1,ttle do11 mother may 

pan with marshmallows in which slits n®t on,y make dolly’s clothes but also 
have been cut. Slip a brazil nut into the doU> from the models supplied 
each slit and force the edges together. he[ewith. The body may be of drill, 
Pour a rich chocolate fudge over the "“““bed muslin, oil cloth or sanitas, 
marshmallows and when it Is cold cut a stuffing of bran, kopak, or cot- 
the candy Into square#. ton‘ Eyes ot ehoe buttons, nose and

. „v, ”

Put one and one-half cups of molas- Dressed as a clown this doll will be 
see and three-fourths of a cup of very attractive. The suit may be of 
sugar into a saucepan; boll it until calico, cretonne or scraps of silk or 
the syrup forms a hard ball when test- aatin. One or two colors of materials 
•d in cold water. Add three-fourths may be used. For the Rompers 
of a cup of butter and continue boiling tonne or gingham is pleasing. Dolly 
the syrup until the "cracking point" ^ eo giad of the dear little pock- 
U reached; then remove it from the eta fn her rompers, and “Pierrot" the 
fire at once. Beat in a pinch of bak- clown wm do all sorts of tricks in hls 
ing soda and add one-half pound of comfortable costume, if hls arms and 
fine chopped figs and dates, or figs and | iega are fastened so aa to be movable, 
dates in equal proportion, one cup each ! The patteRI comprising the DoU 
of coarse chopped pecan, filbert and and the garments, is cut in 8 Sizes: 
walnut meats and one-half cup of Smal)- 12 inchea. Medium, 16 Inches; 
blanched, shredded almonds. Pour the Large. 20 inches In length. The Doll 
mixture Into an oiled pan andkeep requires for a Medium size Vt yard.
W to a cool place overnight. If you The Rompers % yar(L The Suit and ' 
wish add a top. each of almond and Hat| yard of 27-lnch material, 
vanilla extract just before pouring Pattern mailed to any address on 
the candy Into the pan. receipt of 16c in silver, by the Wilson

Publishing Co., 78 West Adelaide St., 
Toronto.

Send 16c in silver for our up-to- 
We do not use enough color in our date Fall and Winter 1924-1925 Book 

homee. Many sitting rooms, dining of Fashions, 
room and kitchens though they are 
furnished in perfect taste as far as|
they go, lack a certain gayety and . ., , , . ,
sparkle that a splash of color in the! w hat kind of party can we give for
right place gives. I realized this a ntl ,l l?r "?°./ movlnK to an east" 
when I visited a model home in the ernA pr°vu'ce?-HoStea.s. 
ctyy a short time back. I talked to . .A Parcel-Post Party could be made 
one of the young ladies in charge interesting In your invitations say

that parcel-post mail for the East will 
1 be collected at a certain hour, day and 
' place. Ask the guests to bring pack- 
! ages in person, the packages to be 
properly wrapped, tied and addressed, 

i These packages could contain joke

»
No More Nightmares.

Nightmares and unpleasant dreams 
can be banished, if an American doc- - 

! tor’s theory is true. He claims to the
one man

can do to another. You have cast 
some sort of damned spell over the 
woman as you have cast it over others 
I could name. And all your high- 
sounding, fine words won’t wipe out 
your black treachery. But, if I can’t 
marry Carlotta Carlyon, Stair, you 
never will! I'll make it impossible for 
you—do you hear?—impossible!”

He spoke the last word in a kind of 
hiss, and started forward as if he 
would be at his cousin’s throat.

An ineffable sadness crept 
Rankine’s face.

“Listen, Peter. I don’t suppose it 
is much use my speaking, but—but try 
to listen while I explain. Did I foresee 
or want this thing which has beer, 
thrust into my life in such a strange, 
amazing manner? I would have been 
better without it I am poor. My 
hands are tied. We can’t marry. I 
have nothing to offer any 
Even if she does not marry you, how 
is it possible that she can marry me? 
And I would point out to you that you 
have escaped untold misery by what 
has happened, for apparently Miss 
Carlyon accepted your offer of mar
riage either under some compulsion 
or out of pique. There could never 
have been any happiness at The Lees 
under such conditions." •

“I’ll, take care there is none at 
Stair!” was the retort which leaped, 
like a snarl, from Garvock’s lips. 
“You had better get out of my sight, 
Stair, or there may be murder done. 
I’ve always hated you—with your! 
smooth face and your sickening ways I i 
You’ve never done a day's honest work j 
in your life, or justified your exis-i 
tence! Look at me. Wo had equal j 
chances, and see what I have been; 
able to do! Anyhow, 1 hold you in i 
the hollow of my hand, and I mean : 
to crush you. There won't be any

Egyptian priests were highly learn
ed men, entrusted with keeping writ
ten records.

Always strain a dye through mus
lin before adding it to the water.Mlnard's for Sprains and Bruises.:re-

fill
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COLOR IN THE HOME.
woman.

m -V Ï/P-
».A FAREWELL PARTY.

i
a

about this and she gave me some very 
valuable pointers.

“There never has been a time,” she 
said, fluffing up a flame- colored sofa 
pillow with long black tassels, that
had been placed in a dull tapestry- ^ ,
covered wing chair in a rather dark *'ft= 'or the guest of honor but 
corner, “when cushions have been so ?[ the gifts might be a small address

book in which each member of the

. >3^

J»
iiMp

►

. PB
► onep :
*

He—“We ought to be very happy—» 
vo have so many things In common.”

She—“And after marriage well 
have cur bank account that ir*y too,
oh?"-

► Üpopular or when they have been so ....... . .Tl.» a™ : „„„ ,i  , club should write her name and post-that they shoutl be piled, hit or miss! offlce addr,ess' Thegunstscould play- 

on davenports or to cozy corners. ^ames «nd, just before refreshments
“They must be chosen very care-’are pe"ed’ ‘he Packak°s cou‘d ,ba df

wred to the person you wish to1
honor, who could then open them.

To seat guests at the refreshment 
_ table, use picture post-cards for the

I place-cards; or you could pack the

►
: i*
p

: ----------- *-----------
Stored silver will not tarnish if a 

billing and cooing at Stair for a good j piece of jamphur Is put away with it,
many years to cornel I told you yes- ' -------- . .
terday, pretty straightly, how mat- Mlnard’s Liniment for the tiHppe.

Gwendolyn La Galiignne, wife of the famous violinist, An.trëf Polah, 
daughter of the celebrated poet, Richard La Gallienne, and sister of the pro
minent actress, Eva La Gallienne, is seeking fame in her own right 

^ sculptress. She is shown in her Paris studio.

fully to give just the necessary bit of L‘ 
color needed in the room, and very 
often they aie b ’ Nothing is more

►
►' as a r►

► '<66UE Na. 1--’25.
► *
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=S3 ."THE GROWING GIRL &£&£&&; CANADA’S “BARREN LAW»”

. ^*— . -, ^ ,1. * •* i* i ' * f ^-i* **»
Altbasah jtoexty omralxtls of Oe river ottbe i#M<H» Arctic, Backs river --- 

area of the Dominion la Included on- of the eastern Arctic, and Thelon river 
der the name of the "Barren Lands," i flo*,n* to Hudson Bay.

I The coast Une Included between the 
„ _ ! mouths of theee rivers exceeds 1,600

Information available about their na- mile#. H re«Uly be appreciated 
tore and possible resources. Most of that as the head waters of all these 
the exploration throughout these re- rivers closely approach the lake series 
Stone was carried on In the earlier the route by these waters Is important 
days—from 1770 to 1814—in the way in giving access to a vast, area of lo
ot various overland Journeys in con- land, country and an-extenelve stretch 
nection with Arctic expeditions by sea, of coast line In this connection It 
searching for a Northwest passage to mightbe noted that a practicable water 
the Orient These lands then lay tar route was discovered In the course of

Copper-

...

F ,- name, hie address, and the fact that-

Care and Watchfulness. FAB
GjteMiulaTRZiita&timiiliitcrmna

Winter cruises 1925
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m •from which he will die are alee writ

ten on this, card, but the writing Is 
In their early teens it Is quite com- wtth pencil and erasable." 

mon for girls to outgrow their This statement was recently made 
etreagthhand mothers should careful- »t a meeting by Dr. Charles Mayo, the 
I7 watchPme health of their daughters , distinguished surgeon. Of course be 
at this time, for It to when strength to j spoke In parable but the statements 
tapped by too rapid growth that;are none the less true, 
anaemia develops. The Ont signs j Continuing this Idea, we might say 
may be noticed by peevishness, lan- j that every man should look at his 
gnor. and headaches. The face grows ' card about once aVear. This looking 
pale, breathlessness and palpitation at the card once a year to called 
follow, with low spirits. “physical examination- on your birtta-

At the first symptom of anaemia day." Such an examination, if It to 
mothers should act at once. Neglect- properly made, should sise up the 
ed anaemia often leads to decline, but person's condition in every respect. 
If you see that your daughter's blood | When he has finished, the physician 
to enriched there need be no cause for ! will probably say something like this : 
anxiety. The finest blood enrlcher 
ever discovered to Dr. Williams’ Pink | boss shay, due to go to pieces all at 
Pills. The pure, red blood created by once In every part. I find your heart 
these pills will quickly banish all scores 100, but your kidneys score 
Signs of anaemia. They will build up only 70. In so far as I can Judge, you 
yçur girl's health and ensure her a ' may die In 1983 of a kidney trouble, 
robust Girlhood. Give your daughter unless you chanjhe those of your habits 
a course of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills which affect thar^conditlon." 
now Make her strong like thousands These indications of conditions 
of girls and women throughout Cana- ! which may be changed by methods of 
4a who have been rescued from the living are written In pencil on your 
clutches of anaemia by Dr. Williams' I card 
Pink Pills.

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

there has been very little authentic M
' K
/• -'
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.18 mfrom the outposts of settlement and, the survey connecting wl 

with the primitive forms of transport mine river.
tatlon available at that time, estl- It was observed that the country be- 
matlons of their possible value and re- came" less rough toward the north and ! 
sources were bound to be base# upon eaet and that the accumulation of soil 
restricted standards. I was greater with a corresponding Im- ;

From the close of that period of provement In the amount and variety ]
of the vegetation.

span of nearly a century, with its Lands’” as applied to the greater por-1 
great strides In settlement and in the tion of this country Is a misnomer. It \ 
development of transportation and l^true that trees do not grow beyond i. 
economic machinery In general, little a certain line, and to the north and 
has been done to reconsider the pos- east of this line areas of barrenness 
hlbllltles of these regions In the light exist where soli is either lacking or 
of present-day conditions. Tn order too coarse for ordinary plant life, but 
to obtain first hand information about In the greater portion of the country = 
the country, and at the same time lay a variety or shrubs and mosses 
down a skeleton system of survey for j the hills and grasses flourish In the 
all possible future development pur- ] swampy valleys.
poses, control traverse and explora-j The animal of outstanding Interest,-I centiy made an Interesting discovery, 
tlon surveys were extended during the native to the country, Is the Barren He has found that bad temper has the 
past season through a series of water- Lands caribou. Vast herds range these curious effect of Increasing the amount 
ways lying to the north and east of areas, leaving, the open lands for the of sugar In the blood by from 10 per 
the easterly part of Great Slave lake, woodlands for a short period In the ’ cent to 30 per cent. In the course of 
This work was carried on by G. H. depth of winter. The country traver-[a few minutes. .
Blanchet, D.L.S., of the stall of the sed forme the outer fringe of the-form- ' Hat Is why an angry man wants 
Topographical Survey of Canada, De- er range of the musk-ox and from the to Oght the object of hie rage. He be- 
partment of the Interior. fact that only one was seen during the comes hot-blooded because the aecee-

The waterways followed consist of a season It may -be assumed that either slo° of carbonaceous material lntoxl- 
series of large lakes draining to Great the herds have been reduced In num- cates his muscular system.
Slave lake which lie In a great pW hers or they have retired to the more The strange thing Is that this rapid 
teau region of uniform elevation and lnaccssible portions of their range. An change Is- due to a tiny gland about 
generally subdued topography. This j Intel ng discovery was that a sum- the size of a pip- When It functions 
represents the drainage peak of the mer breeding ground of the Ivory bill normally a person remains calm and 
country In which some of the waters ■ loon which winters In Norway and Ice- even-tempered. If the essence exudes 
flowing Into the great rivers of the land was found In the upper waters of 100 lavishly, hatred, passion, and quar- 
north take their rise—Mackenzie river I Coppermine and Back rivers where rela ensue, 
of the western Arctic, Coppermine < hundreds were observed.
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The name "Barren
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What Makes Men Quand?
A well-known pathologist has re-

The apple tree is the longest lived 
of American fruit trees. In mena 
parts of the east it is not unusual to 
find trees healthy and bearing fruit 
at the ege of 100 years.

cover
I Let us suppose you are sensible and 

.. . ... wish to get the most out of life. You
through any dealer in medicine, or by erase "1938” and write ”1943.’’ Ten 
mall at 50c a box from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

isv years will mean much to you, and you 
make up your mind to have them. 
How?

You àek your doctor to tell you how 
you can make good on that 1943 entry, 
how you can make your 70 per cent, 
efficient kidneys last an additional ten 
years. You learn that you must change 
your habits, go to bed at a regular 
hour, get more sleep, change your 
food habits, protect yourself against 
infections, take better care of yourself 
when you have a Cold. You decide 
that the game is worth the candle. 
When you have taken the right steps 
you again take your eraser. You erase 
the word "kidney trouble.”

Then you go on for one year, happy 
In the prospect of a gain of ten years. 

Secrets are like money—good for Another birthday comes around. You 
nothing unless placed in. circulation. I go to the card box. You take your

Classified Advertisements
MONEY TO LOAN.

Cl ARM LOANS MADE. AGENT* 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria 

Street, Toronto.

v,

-JL? We are interested In obtaining

OLD and RARE 
BOOKSo*x ON CANADIAN SUBJECTS. Send 

particulars to the Wilson Publishing 
Company, 78 West Adelaide Streebr 
Toronto, Ontario.

As Busy as the Bee.
"You say his business is humming?" 
Sure—he’s a bee-keeper, you know."

-O
Pinch the skin of a freshly plucked 

lemon, and a deliciously fragrant 
spray will spurt out. That Juice, 
which is known as lemon oil, is ex
tracted commercially in Sicily by 
pressing the emptied rind with • 
sponge in a wooden bowl. A workman 

Once a mother has uped Baby’s Owfl can press approximately one and a 
Tablets for her little ones, she would half pounds of the oil a day. It is 
not be without them: They are the canned and shipped abroad for use in 
Ideal home remedy for the baby; be-1 making perfumes. The refuse rind is 
ing guaranteed to be absolutely free used either for cattle fodder or for 
from opiates or other harmful drugs, fertilizer.
They are a gentle but thorough Iaxa- ----------
tlve and have been proved of the The reports received by the Dept 
greatest aid In cases of constipation, of Marine and Fisheries are to the ef- 
Indlgestion, colic, colds and simple feet that heavy runs of sockeye salmon 
fevers. Concerning them Mrs. Ernest reached the spawning grounds of Lak- 
Gagne, Beausejour, Que., writes; "I else lake and Ratine lake ' on the 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for Skeena River watershed. The hatch- 
constipation and colic and have found eries located at these two points were 
them so successful that I would not filled to capacity with over 17,600,000 
be without them. I would strongly re- eggs and large numbers of salmon 
commend every mother to keep a box were left to spawn in the natural way. 
in the house." The Tablets are sold The collections at both places 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 26 well above the average since the hatch- 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams eries were established.
Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont. ______

card and again read It. In other 
words, you take another examination. 
As a result, you may erase (he old en
tries and make new onesé» You may 
further modify some of your ways of 
living, or, having found those of the 
past year satisfactory, you plan to con
tinue them.—R, G.

WOULD HOT BU WITHOUT 
Blurs own TABLETS

Lumbermen I
Take a bottle of Minard’a with you 
to the woods. A splendid remedy 
for bruises, sprains, frost bites, 
colds, etc.Surnames and Their Origin c

GROGAN
Variation—Gregan, O’Grogan.
Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given name.

These family names are the Angli
cized forms of an Irish clan name of 
considerable antiquity, jand the clan 
bearing it traced Its ancestry back to 
Fargal, the 166th monarch of Ireland, 
through Conor, his second eldest son.

The Irish form of the family name 
v |a "O’Gruagain,"

• ”Ua Gruagain," and it signifies “the 
descendants (or clan) of Gruagaln.”

"Gruagaln” was a given name among 
the ancient and medieval Gaels, In 
both the Irish and the Highlanders of 
Bcotlad.

cumbed to the English legal and social 
order and the complexities^ modern 
industrial life and material civiliza
tion.

♦

(nj a\
LOFTUS

Variations—Lofting, Lofte, Loftlson. 
Racial Origin—English.

■

If! JC

$
■Source—A given name, also a locality.

Ther,e are two distinct sources from 
which the family names in this group 
have come. In reality there are two 
groups of names, but It le better to con
sider them as one, owing to the fact 
that their similarity of sound and 
spelling has often led to the substitu
tion of one for another at various

Mrs. L MacMillan 
Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Eruptions

or more anciently
Might Well Appear Rattled,

Friend (who has dropped in)—
"Whet’s the matter, Jim? You seem 
to be rattled."

Jim—“Do I? Well, we’ve Juet had 
a big shake-up in this office, you see."

His Hearing Restored. The Doctor Say» it With Boots
The invisible ear drum invented by A etrange fact about the medical There ia a walklrtir-stick farm in 

A. O. Leonard, which Is a miniature men of England le that they don’t care Surrey devoted exclusively to the 
megaphone, fitting Inside the ear en- to be called by their professional orJanHng ash and chemr for
tirely out of sight, Is restoring the titles. Except on official occasions, an Üe jl stick. a£dXm 
hearing of hundreds of people In New English medical man had rather YOU ^hrellas 
York city. Mr. Leonard invented this called him “mister" than “doctor.” . 
drum to relieve himself of deafness

wereJ

It Is- a compound of two times in the past. 
Gaelic words, and means “the hairy 
one.”

“I was troubled many months 
with an Itching, burning, painful 

feeling practically all 
over my face. A num
ber of pimples broke 
out on my forehead 
which caused me to 
Scratch and alsocaused 
eruptions. The pim
ples spread down the 

sides of my face and caused disfig
urement.

-“ I tried several remedies without 
any benefit. J

One source has already been re
ferred to in a previous article. It is 

But among the settlers of the Scot- that of the locality. “Loft-house” is 
ttoh Highlands, who came originally the clearest spelling of tt, the meaning 
from Ireland, principally in the period j being, of course, “tali' house” or “high

building,” though the spelling which 
was more frequently found in the ear
ly middle ages, and from which the 
name Loftus has developed, was “loft- 
hus.” There is a locality of this name 
in Yorkshire.

❖ For Every III—Mlnard’s Liniment.

%

from the third to the sixth centuries, 
It either never was developed into a 
family name, or if It did, it has since 
died out, for it is not to be found in 
Scotland except in a few scattering 
Instances owing to Irishmen having 
settled In that country in comparative
ly modern times. It is not numbered 
In the authoritative lists of Highland 
elan and sept names.

The clan systems of both Ireland 
and Scotland, once the backbone of 
the political and social structure of 
those countries, have, of course, exist
ed for a great many generations only 
as family connections. As political 
and social structures they have suc-

A Harley Street specialist of great AAA -
and head noises, and it does this so renown wae golfing one morning When MORE THAN 55,000 FARMERS.
successfully that no one could tell he an acquaintance shouted to him have bought ihei.- farms in Wd3;»rn 
Is a deaf man. It is effective when cheerily across the links : "Good morn-j Canada from the Canadian Pacific. A 
deafness is caused by catarrh or by ing, doctor!” i remarkable Fact. Think! There is a
perforated or wholly destroyed natural "Good morning, wholesale dealer In reason. The large area of our hold- 
drums. A request for information boots and shoes!” 
to A. O. Leonard, Suite 487, 70 Fifth 
avenue, New York city, will be given

advt

began using 
cura Soap and Ointment and In 
about two months I was completely 
healed.” (Signed) Mrs. L. MacMil
lan, Box $21, Kenora, Ontario.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum promote and maintain akin 
mrity, akin comfort and skin 
tealth. The Soap to cleanse and 
airily, the Ointment to eoothe and 
leal, the Talcum to powder.

Cuti—
The other source of the family name 

Is the given name of "Leofthegn,” one 
not unpopular among the Anglo-Sax
ons In the pre-Norman days, and one 
which survived the Norman Invasion 
to a sufficient extent to give rise to 
family names in several localities. It 
is a given name derived from the 
words of “love” and ”theyne”(follower 
or soldier), but the actual meaning of 
the name was “beloved soldier.”

lngs affording choice of location and of 
land to suit every farming need. Fair 
price, fair çpntract. and fair dealing 
combined with abundant fertility of 
soil, good climate and social condi
tions make farm life there desirable 
and attractive. Thousands more will 
select their farm from our virgin lands, 
from our Improved farms, and with 
some capital and determination to 
work, can make a home and pay for 
It Write for oup booklet, "The Prairie 
Provinces of Canada,” and leaflet 
“Western Canada Forges Ahead.” C. L. 
Norwood, Land Agent, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Desk W„ Windsor Station, 
Montreal, Qua

-------------------- ----
Beaver In Captivity- 

The beaver is not difficult to raise 
in captivity.

a prompt reply.
♦

Antelopes Are Dainty.
Antelopes will not eat «lover hay 

which has the least mold about It.
—--------e-----------

Sue Thompson says if her house 
burned that the radio is the last thing 
she’d try to save. When the baby cried 
the other night, Harvey, her husband, 
got up to feed him. He put the milk 
on the stove to heat and tuned in on 
the radio while it was heating. When 
Sue woke up in the morning the milk 
had all boiled away and Harvey was 
sleeping in the big chair with the ear 
phones on his head.—E. 0.

‘rkfjkep**. (Maternent K and 60». Talcum Me.
«ter Trj W» Mw Shariat ad«k.

Ha'MJKIS
w£Æm<lÀK%■ HWkUk.4 Mail MRS. B. H. HART 

SICK FOR YEARSi j
A i

_.ASPIin memory, is without life’s beet re-;
.wards and life’s best defences.—J. G.i
Holland. ,

Wants Women to Know How 
i She Was Made Well by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

i * ji

When ordering goods by mall send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.m

Cornwall, Ontario.—‘ T am now giving 
your medicine a fair trial and it rarely

i inniiriiirimiiinil *B doing me good ans iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii j am going to keen
on taking it. I used 
to feel so tired in thé 
morning that I didn’t 
want to get up. but 
that feeling is leav
ing me now. I also 
sleep better and feel 
more like workin 
For seven or ei 
years I have 
neadaches.tiredfeel-

-ingap.insmmyb.eh
and across my body. I read letters in 
the newspapers saying what good Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound had 
done others. My husband says I quit 
too soon, but I am not going to stop 
taking the Vegetable Compound and 
Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Blood Medicine un
til I am better and haven’t an ache or a 
pain. Isn’t that the right way? I have 
great faith in your medicines. They 
must be good when those who take them 
speak so Highly of them. I am recom
mending them to my friends and I will 
gladly answer letters from women ask
ing about them.’’—Mrs. Burt H. Hart, 
Box 108L Cornwall, Ontario.

Mrs. Hart wants to help other women 
and is willing to answer letters from 
sick women asking about the Vegetable 
Compound.

-Jm11 School children of to-day are har
dier than those of a few years ago; 
thanks to the care of school doctors 
most pupils now leave school with 
sound teeth and good vision.

i ’I -H
1

L 1P^f f-3 I

F’afc I ij i
ÉÜi>< N ,>4,For First Aid—Mlnard’s Liniment.
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Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN
L*~ :

. j Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism -

•Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handr “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—-Druggists. 

Aspirin ta the trade mark (registered tn Canada) of Bayer Manufacture 
aeldeeter of Salieylteactd (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. 8. A."). Wklle It 
that Aaplrta meant; Bayer i 
ef Bayer Oc^sj will be

wm BERMUDA
Jp ldeol Wnter Ployqround *kOn«y 2 Doyxfrom ikw'Ark!
KW1 Frequent December Sellings V 
* f January Twice Weekly \ 

Vie Palatial. Twin Screw, 
Oil-Burning Steamer*

“FORT VICTORIA” and 
“FORT ST. GEORGE"

y Landing Paasengera at Hamilton Dock i
W For Illuêtrated Bookletu Write à
J FURNESS BERMUDA LINE1

34 Whitehall Street - New York Qity 
Kk or Any Local Tomriët Agmnê

!r- -*«

1 : A J
tJ Colds

Pain

■ r:t. : :
A FAIR PAIR AND TV/O BRACE

Just before thi fire was built for the rabbit stew, not a thousand miles 
teem Quebec. You go after these- the rabbits—on skis or snowshoes.

CIt le well known
manufacture, to assist the pabtic against ImlUttens, the Tablets 

with their general trade mark, the “Beyer CktMe." ISSUE No. >—-É8. I
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HODS* eneMtohed M years.

PUase writs for our pries list on
Poultry, Butter, and Eggs

We QUARANTE* them foe a weak ahead.
P. POULIN & CO„ LIMITED

•w* Beneeeeure Market
Tel—tee*i Male IW
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STRAW FOR FEEDING BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS
cersjnstalled AOr“,F^r„™"'°"r

°D ^ 0.»-,-;=:»^ ”"£Tr£,TZZZZStraw Beat of the OereaU — Old «oeome Affected » oat
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES ;„^ÿ- 

$1.50 per year strictly in advance; to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.60 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.'

jf
ADVERTISING RATES 

Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7/^ cents per line^per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'ts—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memorihm—50c 
CommercialDi splay Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

C. G. Yeung, Editor and Proprietor.
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NEWS OP THE DISTRICT

Presentation Made to Rev D. D. 
Elliott at New Dublin Metho

dist Church.

bad Musty Straw Not Desirable
. /for Live Stock Feedlnr. 5^

(Contributed by Oaterlo Department at 
Afriidtun Toronto.)(Contributed by Ontario Department of 

Africqjtare, Toronto.)• (■ The onset of this contagious and 
Infectious disease of farm animals is 
slow,, insidious and chronic, with no 
outward manifestations for some 
time.

The quantity of straw consumed by 
the live stock of Ontario amounts toNorth Augusta, Dec. 29.—At the re

gular meeting of Crystal Fountain manT thousand tons each year. It is 
Lodge held Saturday evening, St. John Important as a feed, but unfortun
ed1* Evangelist Day, the following m- ately its value fs frequently over-
fleers were duly installed by Wot. Ero. rated. gtraws. the by-products of 87™P*oms of the Dtocam,.
P. Checkléy and Q, W. Chapman :— differentgrains, have different values. A ehert- dry cough. Intermittent
O. D. Ackland, W.M.; P. Cavanagh, l. The line of demarcation between and more noticeable when the resting
P. M.,; J. c. Ferguson, S.W.; A. J. hays, straws and fodders Is not clear, animal Is made to rise quickly should

pm»: ,s„î„rs’“as r rm rr r* ? “*12t5sK2MStL.tsssecretary; M. Q. Wilkins, S.D.; Stan- by-product of ripened grain or forage characteristic, nor should Its absence 
ley Hough, J.D.; Forry Vout, J.S.; G. Plants, being made up of the day mean that the animal is 
W. Chapman, D. of C.; Walter Wilson, leaves and stems. The nearer the eular. The breathing may be quick-
I. G.., S. Botham, tyler; R. K. Hough, plant is to the mature condition at cued, there may be an unthrifty con-
J. B. Checkley, auditors; G. W. Chap- titne -, h,rvpKt the lower the ,eed_ dltlon and chronic diarrhoea,
man, J. Aldrich and S. Botham, trfis- , °‘ hafVest the }°Z tbe *?“ some cases the loss In condition Is
tees. At the close of the meeting th : inK value- because of the concentra- very marked, and the animal recedes 
brethren repaired to the assembly hall tlon of the nitrogenous and fat pro- to a thin hide-bound condition, with 
where they held their annual banquet, perties in the developing and ripening sunken eyes and rough coat; such

Mrs. Parks, of Weston's Mill,, . is seed. - animals are usually referred to as
visiting her brothels, Q. A. and W. S>. gtraw Best When Cut Early. wasters. There may be enlargement

_ . _ , . J * ■ ' ' I _. - , , , , , of the lymphatic glands, auch as the
John Ralph, who is attending the The straw from over-ripe grain la pubmaxlllary or the prescapular En- 

Unlverslty of Chicago, is home for the generally hard In character, unpalat- largement of any of the lymphatic
able and indigestible; while the straw glands eh0Uld always be considered 

Tom Warren, George Steacy and from grains cut on the green side wlth ,usplcl0D 811-ht vlo„tln„ 
Arch Moffatt, of Queen's University, are softer more palatable, and gen- whlch ma be due to e£latged -landg 
Kingston are spending the holidays erally contain a higher percentage of interfering with the normal function-
atM,hses,JosephinehBotham. of the Otta-' K“sri ^tuses

wa Normal School, is at her home J** t. be •*^J*»£**£ "“‘.ffr^ufar ‘ acUon"
that value cannot be satisfactorily ex- H thf. lnte*"
tracted by the digestion processes of d&.^ATn

where tuberculosis Is affecting the 
bones and Joints the animal pay 
move with unnatural gait or show 
lameness.

•fi

not tuber-
. .

In

Toledo People 
Have Radio 

“Bug” Badly
Several Receiving Sets Have Been 

Installed Recently-

NEWS OF THE VILLAGE
Athens and Toledo Y. P. S. Are 

to Hold a Debate 
Shortly.

MAITLAND QuabbinLove.

....... - .............. : " -
Quabbin, Dec. 29.—Mr. and Mrs. L. 

A. Gavin, Ididly Duff and Mrs. J. Ash
by motored to town last Tuesday.

L. G. Ruttle purchased a valuable 
horse from Gordon Summers, Rock- 
field.

Womens’ Institute of Maitland 
Will Ruse Funds by Means 

of a Concert.

holidays.

Maitland, Dec. 29.—Miss Lillian 
Collier Is spending her vacation jwith 
her parents.

Mrs. Frank McManus and two sons 
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
William McManus.

The condition of Mrs. William Hick, 
who was seriously ill, is somewhat 
improved.

The Women’s Institute held its Dt 
cemher meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Ross Thompson in December 10. In
teresting papers were read by Mrs. 
W:. H. Towle and Mrs. Willis Wilson. 
It was decided to raise money by 
means of a concert at an early.date. 
The next meeting will be held on Jan
uary 16 at the home of the secretary, 
Miss Essie Baker and a 10c tea will 
be served.

A Christmas tree and concert was 
held at Haley’s school on the after
noon of December 22. A* lengthy and 
varied programme w.aa carried out 
very creditably by the children and 
at the close the teacher, Miss Mary) 
Piercy, was presented by her pupils 
with ivory toilet articles.

/ L. Rowe is visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Frank Dumbrille.

The children of St. James’ Sunday 
school are preparing for their Christ
mas treet which is to be held on 
Wednesday night.

here for the holidays.
Lundy Ferguson, of Iroquois Falls, 

spent Christmas at his home here. *
Among the many teachers who are our domestic animals, 

spending their Christmas holidays Varieties of Straw Fed. 
bere ar*’ Florence Hough, of Delta: , , The straws generally used tor stock 
Eva McCully and Leah Hough, of Ot- feeding are oat, barley, wheat, pea 
tawa; Bertha Aldrich, of Addison. and clover. Others such as timothy, 
and Mary McDonough, of Westport. .flax, bean and rye straws are some- 

Mr; aad Ml^: Boy King and children times used, but with indifferent re
spent the Christmas week-end at 
Heckston.

L. P. Gavin Is having a six tube 
radio installed by S. M. Mallory.

The many friends of Char es Hut
chison will be glad to know that he is 
recovering from a severe illness.

The Misses Ashby, Miss Richard
son and J, Ashby, of Toronto, who 
spent Uie holidays here, returned on 
Saturday night. -i.

Mack McKay spent Christmas at 
J. A. Macdonald’s. • *

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leeder, Treve- 
lyn, spent Christmas here, the-guests" 
of the latter’s mother, 
grove. ,

K. Ferguson, Brockville, visited his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Larue, on 
Sunday last.

Miss Vivien Tennhnt, Kingston,, 
visited friends here on Christmas Day.

Toledo, Dec. 29.—The radio is the 
whole rage in Toledo and immediate 
vicinity. Several have installed 
chines and all are enthusiastic in their 
praise of this wonderful invention.

Miss Victoria Campbell of Yule, is 
tlie guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
ana Mrs. R. Crummy.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wood ere en
tertaining their nephews, Howard and 
Ford McConnell, of Lansdowne.

On the afternoon of closing day in 
Toledo school an excellent entertain
ment was given by the pupils and in
cluded dialogues, songs and recita
tions, ending with a spirited debate 
entitled “Resolved that India is of 
more benefit to the British Empire 
than Canada,” in which the negative 
side wop. At the close of the con
cert, the teacher, Miss Adella Whit
ing, received a very pleasant surprise 
when her pupils presented her with a 
beautiful silver casserole as a slight 
token of their appreciation of her ex
cellent services so generously given 
during the past year.

John Whiting and daughter, Miss 
Adella" Whiting, were very pleasantly 
surprised recently on receiving a visit 
from Mr. Whiting’s nephew, Walter 
Whiting, and party of Denver, Col., 
who were motoring through to New 
York and Florida and stopped en 
route for a brief visit here.

Herman Gray and George Mott are 
busy men these days keeping the 
skating rink in order. The weather is 
very favorable for perfect ice and 
many are enjoying the perfect skat
ing.

ma-

How Milked Cows Are Affected.
The mammary glands of milking 

animals Is a common seat of tuber
cular lesions. Hard areas in the 
glandular substance, painless on pres
sure, which may be very small or 
even Involve the entire quarter of 
the udder, should be regarded with 
grave suspicion. These painless no
dules or tumors if present can be felt 
by the most inexperienced. In cases 
where the udder is affected the supra- 
mammary lymph glands also become 
much enlarged^nd may 
I’ost Mortem Appcaram

suits. Oat straw, the best of the var-
„ „ ........... loua straws for feeding, carries con-

r™, Wilkinson and her siderable feed value as Indicated by 
friend, Miss Winterbottom, of Regina, chemical analysis, but unfortunately 
who have been taking a special course a large percentage of «the nourishing 
m the Toronto Children s Hospital, properties cannot be extracted by the 
ar® "visiting the former s parents, Mr. digestion processes of our domestic 
and Mrs. W. J Wilkins. They leave animals. What is true of oat straw is 
for Chicago the middle of January 
where they will take special courses 
before returning to Regina to take 
special positions in one of the hospi
tals.

Mrs. Cou

sin ore pronounced with the other 
varieties of straw, the harder and 
drier such are the less the' animals 
can extract from them. -eaetiy felt.

Howard Totten, of Calgary, came ; °at Straw Is a Good Bulky Feed, 
here last wèek on a visit to his moth- j Oat straw can be used as a feed The effects produced in the body 
er, Mrs. Samuel Totten. V for cattle, horses and sheep, during tissues are characterized by the form-

R. B. Buchan, of the Bank of Nova : f*16 'autumn and winter period to ation ot tubercules or nodules, which 
Scotia, spent the Christmas holiday j suPPly bulk and some nourishment in the advanced condition are of a 
at his home in Morrisburg. i tu the ration. Dry cattle can use yellowish color and cheese-Uke con-

The high school teachers, Miss ! large amounts of oat straw as a main- sistency. Such nodules may be single 
Gabriel and Miss Kennedy, are spend- ! tenance feed. Horses that are not at and of small size, or they may be 
ing their holidays at their homes in i W0I"k can use oat straw, as a large quite large and In masses. The 
Shelburne and Toronto. Jaft of their ration. Straw ia too common seat of tubercular lesions is

The Masonic Social Ciuo will hold' bulky for horses at moderate or Hard in the following glands: bronchial 
a New Year’s dance on Friday even- j W0J"k-, ■ . „ and mediastinal lymph glands the
ing, the 2nd Inst. This will be their Barley straw, if free from beards, cervical, pre-scapular pre-pectoral 
last dance for the winter and a good ranks next to oat straw as a feed, portal, Inguinal, sub-’lumbar popll- 
crowd is expected. and ma>" be us/d as a roughage, but teai ttnd mesenteric elands The

Miss Doreen Botham, of the Brock- a seed part of the animal mainten- lungs and the nleura ’
ville Business College, is home for the f™m some other mon locations for theleslons Lf tube^
hoIidays’ culosis, in which they (the lesions)

appear as hard lumps, easy to see 
and easy to feel. These when cut 

than barley straw, and serves to give Into are found to be cheeselike, and 
bulk and a small part of the required contain a thick yellowish pus 
nourishment to the animal. Wheat I.The “Ppflri r-
straw as a supplement to roots and I ° * Condlt,on’

Chantry, Dec. 30.—A very enjoyable ; silage in winter feeding plays an im- When the pleura (covering of the 
programme was given at the enter- portant part in the maintenance of j ‘h,nsa and lining membrane of the _
tainment of the Sunday school on De-1 young and dry stock. Rye straw is cbest or thorasie cavity) Is affected E
comber 19. The recitation? drills and [ generally so hard and indigestible as 11 Presents over its surface clusters ü
choruses presented were all nicely giv- to be of little’ use as a stock teed. of 6ma11 round nodules, pale creamy E
en and at the close each pupil receiv Clover and other legume straws while red in color and resembling grape- ! g
ed a Christmas treat. containing compounds of considerable },lke “asses, commonly spoken of as I =

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Grey and family feed value are frequently so hard and "Pearl disease" condition. When the = 
spent Christmas at the home of John unpalatable that the animal can make organism successfully Invades the ËË 
Davis. only partial use of them. Pea and Wver caseous m aises and tubercular ~

Misses Beth Seed and Eleanor El- vetch straws are generally the most abscesses are formed. These when § 
liott, of the Athens High School, are valuable of the legume straws. Dry cut open show the characteristic yel- ‘ Ë 
spending the holidays at their homes sweet or red clover straws or alfalfa low cheesey pus and gritty feeling on ; E 
her& stems carry a feed value that is gen- the passing of the Incising knife : =

Miss Leigh Chant is on the sick list, orally out of reach of the average Where the peritoneum (the lining ! D 
Miss Beatrice Trotter and her farm animal’s stomach, unless these membrane of the abdominal cavity) i - 

friend, Miss Aggie Russell, of the materials are steamed or finely Is attacked the “pearl disease” con- i Ë 
Kingston General hospital, enent ground. dltlon is characteristic. Lesions in 1 §
Christmas Day at the home of R. Trot- Old and Musty Straws Are Not the udder, lymph glands, ovaries, kid- I □ 
ter- Desirable. neys and spleen resemble the caseous 1 =

Old, dry and musty straws have “asses and abscess formation corn- 
little or no feed value, fresh soft and mon ln tbe l*ver. The oviduct, the i = 
clean straws no matter from what uterus, the bones and Joints may also ! g 
source can generally be used to good be affectid with tubercular lesions. = 
advantage by all live stock if care In old standing cases the pericardium = 
is taken to prepare such in a man- <Bac covering the heart) and the 5 
ner that will aid the animal organ- keart may be a position of attack by = 
ism to extract the nourishing ele- tbls destroying organism, the work of 9 
ments. Cutting, steaming, or mixing which is characterized by its destruc- S 
with other feeds to increase palata^ tlon of tissue and the formation of S 
bility and digestibility is always tubercules.—L. Stevenson, Director ~

! advised.—L. Stevenson, Sec., Ontario of Extension, O. Â. C., Guelph.
Department at.AgricuIture, Toronto.

Work has been indefinitely post
poned on Quabbin hill owing to the 
cold weather.

les.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Tennant and 
Mrs MacWilliams were recent call
ers at J. Ashby’s.

Arnold Grant, of Toronto, spent 
Saturday afternoon and evening at J. 
Ashby’s.

George Ruttle, of Saskatchewan, is 
visiting his brother, Archie " '*

FOR RESULTS ; 
Advertise in the Reporter

Wheat Straw Poorer—Also Rye. 
Wheat straw has a lower value

CHANTRYThe concert held in the town hall on 
Christmas night, under tfie auspices 
of the Union Sunday school, was ap
parently thoroughly enjoyed by the 
large crowd present. The programme 
included dialogues, songs, recitations, 
choruses, etc., also several selections 
by the Toledo orchestra

Among those who spent the Christ
mas holidays with relatives here were 
Dr. Gerald Singleton, of Toronto, at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Singleton; Mr. and Mrs. John Stin
son and young son, and Miss Mamie 
Brigganshaw, of Ottawa, at the home 
of their respective parents ; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. N. Stinson and Mrs. L. Brig
ganshaw; Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sey
mour, of Athens, with their family 
here; Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Heffernan 
and little daughter, of Syracuse, N.Y., 
at the home of their respective par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hefferanan 
and Mrs. P. J. McNamee. The latter 
also had hofiic for Christmas their 
daughter, Miss Marguerite McNamee, 
of Brockville, and Miss Ursula Mc
Namee, of Westport.

Misses Mabel Quigley, Pearl Quig
ley and Kathleen Quigley, of Aylmer, 
Ottawa and Lombardy, respectively, 
were at the home of their parents, 
Mr. ami, Mrs. Peter Quigley; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Gray, of Jasper, at Mrs. M.
J. Gray’s.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Baldwin, of Brock
ville, spent Christmas with the lat
ter’s sister and brother here.

On January 9 it is planned to hold 
a debate" in Toledo between the Y.P.S. 
of Athens and that of Toledo, the sub
ject to be, “Resolved, that more good 
than evil has come out of the world 
war."

Miss Mary Pratt and aunt, Mrs, E 
Ketchm.i, spent Christmas Day in 
Smiths Falls, the guests of Dr. W. 
Pratt.
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YOU
1 NEED A • 
SANITARY 

CLOSET
IN YOUR 

HOME

i
s.
=

§A number from here attende*! the 
tea meeting at Portland and report a 
good time.

C. Seed and C. Trotter spent the 
week-end with friends in Frankville.

i

Let We have a good stock 
e on hand and prices are 

low.
i - . a

_ i Ask for our booklet describing them
This tank holds the I E *

ong enough for a certain kind □
of bacteria to destroy the solid mat- E Z"X „ ' , i r r > , D
ter. When the liquid accumulates to != UUT StOCK Ot HUTU WflUF1
a certain amount a non-mechanical E . __ . vv til v,

s^oM I Giass’ Paints, Oils and Varnishes
s^'iiowundehrethebgroundn bAnyfe- 1 Aluminum and Enamelled ware, Ë
maining sewage is destroyed in the = T> '• i vx . 71 =
soil by another kind of bacteria that 9 Pai'Old KOOling SIld Fclt Pf) HPf# ° 
live near the top of the ground. In = . “ Lu 1 ctjJCI ™ —
this way these friendly bacteria are = 1C IjOtTl PFf1 
enabled to do a very valuable work — /
for us. This is science applied to a D 
useful purpose.

We supply bulletin and blue-print i E 
to any one Wishing to build a septic “ 
tank.
given in these, and by their helpful = 
suggestions any handy man can build E 
It. Cost for cement, siphon fittings = 
and tile amounts to about $52. The Ë 
tank may be located close to the = 
house end the tile laid under the E 
lawn or garden.—R. R.
O. A. Cl. Guelph.,

The Reporter
Do Your printing

=

i
The Septic Tank.

Vegetable Matter. ✓It consists of a large concrete tank 
divided Into two compartments by a 
vertical partition, 
single house Is about 4 x 8 ft. and 
3 % deep, 
sewafbd

E .i The advantage of matter^ in/the 
j soil may be summed up as foflows: 

It aids aeration, retains moisture, 
.. , . . . , „ „ prevents baking, provides conditions
L censed Auctioneer for the^ County cf suitable for bacteria, aids decomposi- 

Leeds ^ tion of soil particles, supplies plant
Will b? pleased to attend Auction f°od, deepens soil layer, prevents 

Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other leaching, washing and drifting. Every 
C >anlies on 'st. Specialty—Farm opportunity to return to the soil 
Sto.ix and Implements. Terms meder- vegetable matter of any sort should 
are. Orders will receive prompt at- be taken advantage of by all farmers 
ten tion. Phone 4d, Athens, P.O. j having any respect for the soil, of

their field.

The size for a

IE. TAYLOR

GLEN BUELL '•§
Presentations Made at Glen Buell 

to Mrs. E. Best and Miss 
Kathleen Best.

Continuous grain cropping de
creases the productivity of soils. This 
is due largely to the reducing in 
quantity of the fresh vegetable .mat
ter in the soil that is essential to 
chemical and bacterial action. With
out chemical and bacterial action ln 
the soil the feeding of plants would 
be difficult.—L. Stevenson, Toronto.

Scott & HewittGlen Buell, Dec. 27.—On Monday 
veiling, December 22, the Glen Buell 
friends of Mrs. Edwin Best met at her 
home to express in a tangible wqy 
their regret at her contemplated de
parture from the neighborhood. Mrs. 
Best was presented with a well-word
ed address bearing testimony to the 
affectionate regard in which she is 
entertained by hei Glen Buell friends, 
and with a handsome club bag, while 
Miss Kathleen Best was presented 
with a writing set by her school
mates.

Wellington Street, Athens 9i THE

1 EARL CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY

GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION

All necessary information Is □
9

Genuine Ford and Chevrolet
PARTS

Battery Chyging a Specialty teed t0 keep

It does not pa/ to turn cows Into 
yards and compel them to remain out 
ln disagreeable weather.

cows warm.

9
ËIt costs Graham, iUlimillQIlHIIIIIIIIDinillliminfllllllllMIDIIimillllinilllllllllllDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIllDmiiiiiinf
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i What We Have 
Î to Offer

*•
£

r
ONE chartered Bank inT Canada^ 

has anything greater to offer the 
business community than its contempor
aries unless it be in the character ot the 
service it renders. During the half- 
century of its life, the Standard Bank 
has developed a distinct individuality 
through the kind of service maintained 
in its daily transactions. The commercial 
aspect dt this individuality is found in 
the many unique services for |which the 
Standard Bank is peculiarly equipped. •

N°

BANKING
FIFTY

YEARS

THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

*• X.

ATHENS BRANCH—W. A. Johnson, Manager

*
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J>v -- ■ more, Z' . A \Z:
A* your mind ellpsDacki o'er 

derktog track'
t0 8chooIhouge ThI“ hundred men on. a rainy night.

» =c it—eWomen and Rome Ph i Hips vi lie Addison News
^iiipavind, Dec. 30.—The funerel ’

of William Thompson was conducted Addison, Dec. 27.—Th» entertain- 
,y „ e *5: A. É. Sanderson at the f?fent ■“£ Christmas tree given under 
family residence on Saturday after- the auspices of the Methodist Sunday 
noon, the 20th inst., and burial follow- «chool in the church hall, Adcfleon on 
ed_?t Elgin. Tuesday evening, December 33 wad

The condition of Mrs. Rachael Free- largely attended. The ball was- filled 
man, who suffered a stroke on Satin- l° •«* capacity. The programma in- 

mJL. *Y.t' mmalns very critical. =1”**! choruses, dialogues, recitatiens, 
"*!<V0 ‘“nil*68 In this vicinity are I drills and a very pleasing feature was 

uJ q,ïagnlne tor acarlet fever. ‘he Pageant, entitled "The Goddess- 
** Davison left for Toronto I Bountiful,” which was very much en- 

NoiI^a5i.^ere ‘SS.wln spe“d lhe I Joyed. The rose drill by 16 young: 
Ni?LYeaJ holiday vfltlPher daughters, ladles reflected great credit upon th» 
n„ r .aï, Mrs- Walter Cross and fnm- nntiring efforts of the organist of the 
!?’ ,°5 ™ew Boyne, were visitors on church. Mrs. Harold Pencival, wh» 
phc'atmes Day at the home of Ro- carefully trained them, as also did the 
bert Preston wand drill given by the junior girl,

T°e, annual Christmas entertain- and the sword drill given by the boys 
l cnnnection with the Sunday 7116 programme would take up too - 

),cia°™0f nïe, Methodist church was I m“ch space to give in itemized de 
h®™ °a£hristmas night when the tail, bnt great credit is due to Mrs. 
church Was filled to overflowing. The George Tackaberry, Mrs. George Tap- - 
''.eathec being all that could be de- Mrs. Howe, Mrs. Millar. Mrs. Roy 
F*™ htdped to bring a .happy and in- Blanchard and all others who assisted y * 
HJo.1 d m2wd t0 flni8h the day's fes- nf«ht after night during the prac- ’ 
tivities. The programme was divided ‘Ices, and made the entertainment 
into two parts, the first-consisting of the success it was. 
recitations, exercises and drills by the Mr. and Mrs. VV. C. Dowsley and 
juniors, which were wall received. famfiy and Mrs. Patterson, Brockville 
In the second part a cast of eight sen. 8P«nt Christmas, guests in the home
ior members -of the school put on a of Mr. and Mrs. George Taplin.
playlet entitled, "What Doth It Pro- Mrs- Coolidge and daughter, Reita, 
nt, which conveyed many truths o . and Carman Howe, Brockville, and
ten demonstrated in real life, and in M,ss Mildred Howe, Kingston, were
ï? SL'ÜÎ8 ,carrled through a double- quests during Christmas at the home 
hegdedt-yiot. All proved highly en- °f Mrs. E. O. Howe, 
tertaming, and decidedly interesting Mr- and Mrs. John Pattamore - and 
to the audience. The programme was family spent Christmas with friends 
interspersed with musical numbers I at Forfar.
in choruses, solos and duets. The Mrs. Andrew Dillon and children 
pastor, Rev. A. E. Sanderson, acted Dorfs and Lloyd, Kars, were recent 
88 Chairman. A handsome sum was visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs 

realized in behalf of the Sunday **• Pattamore. - •
Miss Beulah Brown is spending her 

Mrs. A. Willows spent Christmas vacation with friends in Maliorytown - 
with relatives in Athens. Mrs. Clint is a guest at the home

TT>Ha aday' Al E- Haskins and of itfre. J. Rowsome.
M L. Brown have each installed a Miss Helena Male is spending her 
radio recently. vacation with her parents hera.

of New York, vis- W8- John Best spent a few dayu 
ited his grandmother, Mrs. F. Chis- Mrs. E. Best, Glen Buell,
holm, during the holidays. I Mrs .Thomas Brown is at present

visiting friends in Toledo.
Kenneth Maud and his sister, Ber

nice, are home from Saskatchewan on 
a visit to their mother and brother.

_____ Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Loverin and
I Baked Rabbit , no on mu I cIliMren, of Finch, and Mrs,. P. E. Fret-

Oh, the old and young the whole]Cut rabbit up and place in a pan of dU* Th? Christmas en- well and son, of Prescott, are holiday
hot water Simmer about 20 minutes Eve bv the £2! Christmas visitors at the home of Mr. ^nd Mrs
Remove from water, drain and wQa I the Methodist Sunday school B. W. Loverin.
sprinkle meat with salt and pepper, house hew eVent a ÎÏ11 The December meeting of the Wo-
Dip in flour, beaten egg, and dried proceeds being verv era,Hveinvnd th3 ' men 8 *■*«■* be held on the a.- 
bread crumbs. Place in well-greased P The Athletic rich Si 8' - ternoon of December 31st in the Meth-

Chorus : I dripping pan and bake 20 minutes in in the Town Hall on JUmmrJV daDCe °dlSJ haI1’ Addison. Among the Items
For it always gonna rain a little a hot,oven. After the first 5 minutes Miss M Munro Irnnim fl2' , ,°JLthe.H°gramn5? wil1 be a paper on

.ssr ‘isSSHLIZBvew t"™' " “«teTO- -...—e.SSH
larva e-sra

Mr Mr. . a its tbe past week the Institute has re-
ilS'ff E™!», ZA md ma™bered several shut-ins by sending
master Ernest sysentt. Cihrfstmari at each a box of candv
GrnB Halladay the‘r daughter- - Mrs- D«right Brayton. of Rome. N. Y., 1»

M IP „ spending the holidays with hi* par-Chri"stmasFn?J w»ha«, h ™' y ,Bpei‘t days la9t week at William Grey's.P 
Christmas Day with relatives at Ath- Mr. and Mrs. Pattamore and fam-

vi.ifrr. .. „ , By and Mrs. Dillon and children spent
mJJ nhD inc,udc Friday with friends at Harlem.

5|r, and Mrs. D. JL Halladay, at H. Samuel King, Montreal, is spending 
M. Judsons; Miss Eva Coon, Sarnia, a week at his home here. 
at , .• A- Coon’s; Messrs Mildred Benson Empey, Edmonton, Alta.,
and Marion Coon, Ottawa, with their and his, daughter, Miss Eva Empey 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A,. Coon ; who is attending Bible school in To 
Miss Lucy Coon, Guelph, at H. Coon’s, ronto, were recent visitors %at tho 
Misses Pearl and Grace Delong, Tor- home of Mr., and Mrs. Percival Empey. 
onto, at their home; Miss Mary Halla- Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Brown had » 
day, Toronto, and brother Philip, De- family gathering at their home on 
troit, with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Christmas Day.
Frank Halladay; Misses Cassie Flem- The svmpathv of all is extended to 
ing. of Wales, Ont., and Marguerite, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Henderson (nee 
Montreal, and Hugh Fleming, King- Hazel Greenham) in the death of 
sten, with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. their little son, Carrol. A number 
C F.. Fleming; Mr. and Mrs. Carman from Addison and vicinity attendeu 
Blair, of Metcalf, at her father’s, S. the funeral,
M. Halladay s ; Misses Lucy and The- At the close of the service in the 
resa Murphy, Ottawa, at their home Methodist church in New Dublin 
Mr. Histead, Ottawa, at Martin Mur- Sunday afternoon, December 21. The 

V\xSr’ /?îr' an? ^rs* Ripley Kingston, members of the congregation present- 
atChaneys. ed their minister, Rev. D. D. Elliott,

Michael and Andrew O’Brien and with a purse of money accompanied 
Gardiner Warner have returned to by the Christmas greetings from all. 
their homes after having spent the MK Ell/iott heartily appreciated so 
8Uïïnier^)0ai,inf on tlie Créât Lakes, great a kindness and tendered his 

Mrs. K Teskey and children, of sincere gratitude.
Oxford Mills, are guests of her father,
J. R. Dargavel. r

their show.
THE BLESSING OF TACT „

—, ‘From Havelock, Brighton and Ne-
(Rend ot the old school re-union wh^ $ ^pringbrook and Hasting*

Perth County.) m ““ °WDShlP’ | TZt ubmSnce. whUeThert bZi "°Ug °’er the “nddy
r°haBhroef^ry0Ur — the! tha^oreyare the b^qne women we '«V couhldo.

. . t»me’ meet who believe In saying - just A very big night, indeed it was
And your pencil has moved with what they think. They do not cover T£fe work was simply’ grand '

P®'11’ j “P their remarks, bnt declare loudly Ana as the fellows homeward sped
For your heart has been sad, though that it is better to be absolutely They sang to beat the band ' 

your lips were glad, ! straight and outspoken.
For your story is writ in vain ; I These women make many enemies Now Trenton is 

And the dreams that you dreamed nceflle88lJ'- The have no oil, and they It’e wonderful to me
when your heart was vmme 1 Ca“"ot g0 8m°othly through life. How any town in all this land 

And yoi/tnidged to the* country ' „.??TC are "there who confuse fact Could tool the rain,
school country | with hypocrisy. They are always

,r i „ ’ . , .. , I flattering their friends, and making But they did it sure, rmstnoned the
Have been crushed ere the prime by fulsome remarks. Whether they be-| fair, ' ,

, . “ bather Time, z | lieve it or not, they declare thatvthe And when the day came ’round
A d„J°u k,low you were mad. poor ! new bat or gown is a dream of ’Twas simply grand, the fair was

beauty and very becoming, that the And the crowd it filled the ground 
j children of the friends in question I 

a 1 are fine specimens in every way.)Now one thing more I’d like to
W1_____ , .... ... ! They tire one with their constant But perhaps there is
” youth*0" 16 gned 11 the land of ( flattery, their insincerity. | Ever since that old

Where the fields were dew, and the 
skies were blue,

And you laughed with the rest as 
your school days sped,

’Twas a prison, that school, to yon,
And you scoffed at your load as you 

took the road
That would lead to the pastures new.

UNEXPECTED QUESTS THE COUNTRY SCHOOL
: t.

>
Have yon ever found yourself 

about to sit down to dinner, or 
have you found yourself 

ready to fry those oysters for 
the man and yourself when he comes 
In with two or three friends who 
are going to be in town only for a 
short time? What can youdo?

Well, here is the 
managed. She made a batter of 1 % 
■cups flour, 1% level teaspoons bak
ing powder, % teaspoon salt, % 
teaspoon paprika, one beaten

rather.

\

way one woman

wise old town,a

egg,
the oysters cut into about three 
pieces each, 
oyster liquor to make a rather thick 
mixture. To this she added 
tablespoon of melted butter. The 
mixture fried by the tablespoon in 
deep fat will give about 20 tooth
some, golden-brown oystep fritters, 
ample, indeed, to serve four or five.

you see.and enough of the

one

For your little old school 
palace, lad,

was
say,Supose you have a steak for two 

and you suddenly find 
serve it fo rfour. 
to two-inch pieces. Brown in the pan. 
Add a sliced 
boiled potatoes quartered, and a 
tablespoon of chopped parsley if on 
band. Mushrooms from a can may be 
added.

no use,
, soug came along

It s rained here like the DEUCE.
you must 

Cut the steak in- They are the people from whom 
so much oil is dripping that they
are greasy and slimy—altogther un-1 But now the plebiscite is o’ver 
pleasant. I There’s a new scenario,

True tact is thoughtfulness com-1 It will be really dry we tbbfk, 
bined with a desire not to hurt peo-1 In old Ontario, 
pie unnecessarily.

It is the ability to pass through I-. 
awkward moments with grace and |, 
ease, to put an uncomfortable 

coun- son at his
| places smooth.

It is a virtue of the highest order,
and one which is well worth culti-1 j*60^66 for the cooking of rabbit or 
va ting, both for your own sake and ^.ai*e w^*ch is considered quite a 
for the sake of those with wbom you | '‘e“cacy by many people.

Rabbits

onion, three medium
:5T

/-
3

«
Tte gravy should be thickened 

and the whole mixture placed in a 
,x stone pie plate, covered with a bis

cuit dough, brushed over with yolk 
of egg and baked about ten or fif
teen minutes in the oven. This will 
give you a delicious beefsteak pie.

Canned corn beef may be added 
to masked potatoes, and with the 
addition of onion juice and a little 
pepper it may be made to serve 
«even or eight hungry folks if baked 
for a few minutes in the oven.

-o-

HOUSEHOLD HELPSper-
ease, to make roughOh, but come you again to that 

try. school,
And dissever the chain df years, 

And your laughter shall ring, as you 
stand a king

By the grave of- your . vanquished 
fears ;

Though your steps may have stray
ed from your path of dreams, 

Yet the ashes shall flame once

We have been asked to give

come in tact.
or hares are only fit for nee when 
young. They should be drawn di
rectly after being killed, and should 
not be skinned undl ready for use. 
That is the reason they are left with 
skin on when hanging in the butch
er’s shop.

IT’S ALWAYS GOING TO
RAIN A LITTLE MORE

EJLGINA Parody by 
A BONARLAW BARD

Purcell’s Hardware
YES, WE HAVE THEM !

world o’er, %
^ All sing this foolish song,
It ain’t gonna rain no mo’ they say,

But we know they all are wrong.I
WESTINGHOUSE RADIOLAS 

TRESCO RECEIVERS know before,
That it’s always gonna rain n little 

more.
Broiled Rabbit

Skin and wipe the rabbit. Prepare 
, ,, „ I f°r the broiler like chicken and cook

The young folks of our Sunday School over embers until done Season with 
A social held one night, salt and pepper just before it is fin-

The rain came down in great big ished and pour over it melted butter 
drops c^xed with 2 tablespoons vinegar

And the crowd all took a fright. | and one tablespoon prepared mustard
when ready to serve.

One, two and three tube outfits, the Marvel of 
the Radio Age. Reception from England on the 
one tube outfit.

-->»
1

THE WONDER CRYSTAL SET Diz
r You plan a picnic party grand,

And hope for the rain to stay.
But the rain it comes round just the 

same.
And spoiles the whole blamed day.

. ! The members of otir Lodge one night, 
j Held a banquet at the Lake; 

n i The rain came down in torrents and 
V j We sang for old times sake.

Guaranteed Reception for 100Ô *miles. No 
Tubes, no batteries to buy. This set, $15.00, 
installed complete with Head-Phones and all 
accessories.

-O-

TIN CAPi
I

Tin Cap, Dec. 29.—Miss Bertha 
Boyd, Syracuse, and Miss Florence 
Boyd spent Christmas and the week
end with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Boyd.

Miss Ledo Johnston, R.N., Toronto, 
is spending Christmas and New 
Years with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Johnston.

Miss Pearl Gilroy, of the Home of 
he Good Samaritan, Watertown, 

SP ^mas and the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jonas 
Gilroy.

Howard Warner, South Augusta, 
was a recent visitor at P. Barton’s.

Two splendid concerts were given 
in Spring Valley school house and Tin 
Cap school house during Christmas 
week. These concerts furnished splen
did ntusic and a bright pleasing pro
gramme and were very much appre7 
ciated by their audience.

Ask for Prices and Free Demonstration.
You need not worry one tiny bit, 

About your dirty neck,
There’s'water in the cistern now 

To wash it clean, by heck—

The railway took the tank away* 
Our water power’s gone.

But the flowers in the garden bloom, 
They know this grand new song.

I The corn it grew in years gone by, 
l And the taste was fairly sweet 
But now the flavor can’t be beat, 

And it grows to seven feet.

COLEMAN QUICK-LIGHT LAMPS
And Lanterns, priced from $10.00 to $ 15.00. 
Ask for Free Demonstration in your home.

PARKER PENS AND PENCILS on

iYes, we have added these to our stock, and now 
can furnish any size. Come in and see our stock.

GUY E. PURCELL. Some wells that always have gone 
dry

Have water in them now,□Œ □
FRANKVILLE

5

Giant» Canadian Pacific Pier Tender Way at Vancouver Frankville, Dec. 29.—Miss Nevans, 
who has been ill for some time, has 
moved to the village to be wth her 
niece, Mrs. Cardiff, where she will be 
under the care of Dfr. W. E. Throop.

Mr. and -Mrs. S. Montgomery and 
daughter, Mrs. Martin? of Winnipeg, 
and her son, motored to Smiths Falls 
to spend Christmas with relatives and 
friends.

F. B. Stewart is somewhat improv
ed after a long illness. He is still 
under the care of Dr. W. H. Bourns.

H. B, Leverette, of Ottawa, spent 
Christmas with his mother, Mrs. G. 
M. Leverette, and brother, George 
Leverette.

The Christmas tree entertainment 
which was held in the Methodist 
church on Tuesday night was a decid
ed success in every iway and too much 
praise cannot be given to the people 
and the children who took part.

Quite n number of Frankville peo
ple attended the Christmas tree at 
Toledo. The hall was filled to the 
doors and some who could not gain 
admittance were obliged to return 
home.

Mr. r.r.d Mrs. B. Wick wore "nd child
ren, of Ottawa, vv-d Christmas Visi
tors of Mrs. A. R. liantm and ether 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Str.nlev Livingstone, 
of Ottawa, were home for Christmas 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Living
stone. ^ t

Thomas Dowsley .motored to Gan- 
anoque on Wednesday last to attend 
the funeral of his brother, David 
Dowsley.

Mrs. W. N. Throop and family, of 
Kingston, spent Christmas with Dr.

I and Mrs W. E. Throop.
I Wilfred Livingstone, of Fort Wil

liam, is home to .spend the- holday* 
with hi « parents.
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Cl HSSiThe, captain had thrown off hi» 
sweater and was attempting to re- 
more his shoes, when be bent too 
quickly toward the port si<^ and the 
old host gaje up the.struggle, ft' , 
seemed y if she had been suddenly ; 
pulled from under her crew, so rapid- ; 
ly did she sink, and Çilly and Ned, 
each with his shoes on, were flounder-,
Ing in the bay. . V , __ ,,w,

Under ordinary circumstances they' The Lest Judgment, Matt. 25: 31-46. Golden Text —Inu-

k ,, . rtïr^r'ir.L1”1?°f ■*- h-*foy _needed by the sprouting seed. 4t must cumbered u they were with , portion my bre*thren» Xe “Ve <””« >* unto me.---- Matt 25: 40.
Looking at tillable of analysis, we **• eonvert^ *“to *olub^’ of their clothing, it was all they could ANALTSM. . I ginning has been Intended t» .-nre

find that oats contain more cellulose bL®f any use to ,th® £"£ do to reach the ledje. [ ’ L T_ ,, C thL fôitMul WhTÏÏS
or vegetable fibre than any of the ing plant This conversion ‘s ro g The Mary Jane MB sunk in nine - II. THE separation31^ the enjoyment of God’s eternal presence,
other domestic grains (with the poe- abou*. by diastase, which is P”8®1?1 feet of water, but “the flag was stM RIGHtoous and the unrighteous, ! Vs. 85-36. And why are those 0»
sible exception of buckwheat, which is practically all seeds (it has own there,” as could be seen when the boys 34-46. |the right hand recognized as the electt
not at all suitable for the purpose),!fou"d^ form kno were on the rocks, the tattered ensign Introduction—Jesus, entering the1 Be$aue€» Jemis «ys, “I wto hungry
and can therefore famish a larger to be ovfer fifty years old). ... showing sufficiently above the surface Holy City as Messiah, cleanses the t!!d ^ ^ïe,.me tP°^’ thirsty andyoU
“sprout” than any of them. Tliey are An extremely «mull amount of dias- to mark the spot where the old craft temple, and is taken to task by the gav® drink, naked and you clothed
richer in mineral matters than the U“ will be catalysis-ite mere pres- had ^ down. I autfior.tiee, and require<to explain ™’. &Jt2SlSSS?
other grains, and lower in price. /*nce-act upon and render available The fact that they were shipwreck- d^s »”?nd OT “autbo"ty” He throp^. ^>id^ an^^Se apiSalT tfti

But why not feed oats In their rj ISuî’Zh j^oats TwS *d ma™!"°n a rock 8°,faf in ”idI expo’s tte lîul rolation b^™ïht «TiahL8. han™
tural state, and thus save the trouble _ * other seeds contain more îbat ?*** a, *?,**, ^j01? and Jewish state and the kingdom of God, sbelter bJni,/r0lm the elements, take
of sprouting them? Because in their than thef^d tortheir^m ? .w itthem »t first, but soon the nature of the life to come, anj h&> sickness, visit hit
drv «tâte thev are not eHnoolallv ral- dlasta8e *han they n™ r°r tneir own all that was disagreeable In the situa- the supreme importance of love to God , P™»** These are his friends, helehed by poultry and noT greedily U8e—that is, more than is necessary tion began to be felt. As the hours and man (Matt^22). Then, in a great •0ved one». and hie own.A very simple
««ten. By sprouting they Income more !” ”nvertaU ot the 8tarch went by they grew hungry, but their ! outburst It holy anger, he condf^ns ,te* b3u‘^wroarchngl
palatable and are a verv desirable ln them—the excess Is available for provisions were at the bottom of the --------------------------------------------- the hypocrisy of the Pharisees, who . Y*' “3r?®'/J!ft“Jally ^tbe8e !?®n’ wbJ

desirable, ^ purpoBe of converting any other bay- The sun shone uncomfortably Ur. J. H. Jeans of the Royal Astrono- have stood in the way of God's holy C?IS, °ït ?f every nation, an*
P” eed for the fo* owing reasons: ; 8tarcb brought in contact with it. So bot, but they had no shelter They mlcal Society, London, comes forward purpose for the nation (Matt. 28), ?”®°*in «to*l.hîiTi£t!^

1. They are succulent. That is, if that, when the sprouted oats meet the had expected that a vessel or a boat wlth the startling idea that there is and from this passes on to proclaim a^VbUproperly prepared, sprouted oats con- other starchy grains in the alimentary would come along to take teem “• 00 the planeU adjoining the sun ln «”«= af,ntha^which avvaitsthe ^onderingly^Lo^wtai.^ d^e £ 
tam freeh jmces, which are very pal- canal of the birds, the diastase of the off but no craftjof any kind hove in 0,6 eame Proximity as the earth. when L Messtfh^ wn^come^5.» ‘Hee hungry, etc?” It was never theft
•table and much relished. They con- 0ats immediately attacks the starch slght> and now) the tide was rising----------------------------------------------------- ! glory of toe Path^ ÎmLI 2A1 Fto privilege on earth to see Jeaus with
tain these juices in a readily absorb-|0f the grains and helps to make ltirapjdly. / <- K it is safe to say that her decaying fnyY |„ a series of parobîJ* he^ ieye of fleab-
able form, along with the other quickly absorbable. | At high water fhiy knew the ledge timbers wü> “rve for many a year to minds his disciples of the solemn Issues1 V >0- Then Jesus will explain. n-n»
substances which they hold in solution, g. They contain vitamines. This wouid be covered to ttvè depth of six remind Billy and Ned never to give of that judgment, and bids them “be Messiah identifies himself with sin- 
such as salts, etc. term was first applied to the sub- inches or more, and the thought that themselves up wholly to fear until ready, because the Son of man comes "in* and, Bu^*ring humanity. The

With human beings at least, the stance or substances that must be they might be obliged to remain there after they have learned exactly the In an hour when they think not”
re^h of a palatable food greatly In- present in the diet of animals ln,aU night, with the possibility of being extent of, toe supposed danger that <“a^ “I. To this chapter belongs “'p^ÆS On earth JbsusdoveS
creases its value, as that stimulates order that the animal organism may; washed away and drowned was de- may menafce them. (Joatg ab'®h°f J*® ou^esson tor them, and gave himself tor them, anl
the appetite and causes a greater flow grow and reproduce itself. Their ex- cidedly disagreeable. _____ p_______ to-day. i now they are to be understood
of the gastric juices. act nature is as yet unknown, as they! On toe right or island side of the n It is probable that Jesus often spoke standing in Jesus’ stead, as the prop*

2. They contain diastase (or amyl- have been recognized and more thor- ledge the shore was hardly more than POULTRY. of love to the poor and the needy as °bpc*£ °f Christian love and kindness,
ase, as it is now called) to a large oughly studied only for about the lastJ a mile away, but the point of land T. . . „ . the characteristic mark of the genuine T“e M®f8*a“. makes their cause hta
degree and in an active condition, twelve years. This much, however, is which projected toward the rocks was t ^ „ ®.a ^r”,y 8el®cfcer' disciple. Men asked, “Whom will the ?wn- His friends aro the friends m*

l=. w frizz. -

and germinating seeds. Its purpose, rapid growth, such as germs, spores, [for a sail, bewailed their sad fate ^ gecure Q contract whic^i wUl ed humanity, who have given them- ot. Jbe PjctnFe1; Who are the enemies 
is to cause the conversion of the in- leaves and sprouts and other succu- ! and wished for something to eat until f . . selves to deeds of love and mercy.” °* tbe Messiah, those whom with Soiv
soluble starch or similar substances; lent growths. So that sprouted oats sunset, when the tide was fully up, __ __r_ * woi.v . nrrn lK>ve to humanity is the mark of ï°w ^rejects from his presence and
present in all seeds into sugars or contain them in considerable amounts and they were obliged to stand as • » . .» • . , . the Messiah’s friends. Jesus will ac- ^ron} i1.8 kingdom, and appoints to
eugar-like products. and thus make up for the lack of these best they could on the rocks In six or, pr C6S during tbe hatching season | knowledge such before the angels, and „ S.ttan

Starch in itself cannot be absorbed! necessary components in the usual dry eight inches of water there are te^hick tatdltatt2!rf5lSS5nto ïfîhTpî^ÆfaSft hltenTkv^L^oTaven"

by the growing cell. Thus, while ex- grain rations fed to poultry. During the whole of that long, ter-1 upon flocks for their egg the time thought provldls a pkturo ^ «>e ffianda b“?anity: Th^e
nble night they wandered from rock SUpp;„ These afford a splendid mar- J of the universal judgment. All na- ïîlL» wLim #£* il? of ,the

hand, and assumed what be believed to rock, fully convinced that they ^ t through a fairlv lone season to tions will be gathered before the J^OR®. .“®ca’?®e they did n^ show loveto be a truly nautical ^sition. “I should starve to death and the rising ^rmeroand other? wh^havewelt^™"6 the Messiah, and blessedness ° Ê^^The^are ove'rwU^d 
s’pose it would have been safe enough of the sun brought them but little, bred fl . or doom will be measured out accord- “ a®rf «2
if we had taken a lot of the boys with ! cheer for ^a»ing™en again, j The 8upply of suitable hatching ^^IvroVloring" dSs aftefX hear «- Judge 8ay S5 was hum 
us; but I wanted to find out just how they were partially submerged. eggs is quite inadequate, so that the exam^eTf Jesus * “ gry, and they never gave him food,
she’d sail before we get a crowd on It was not until the middle of the | owner of good Btock will have little: ® a ple of Je6U8- Yet so. They did not see that Jesus

She was not a beautiful boat in any1 boaTd-” for®n00n that„th®y ?aw anything toat| difficult°y ^Trra^ng a satMacto^ L SZrTu* °F ^ W“>e ^th «Bering humanity, and
one was not a neautnui boat in any, Then the skinner and his crew irave even promised assistance, and then i __.. , , , 3 ment, oi-dd. so they threw away the chance ofMnso of toe word, as viewed from the themselveg up P^tirdy to the pleasure the glad sight of a farmer on the l th ,fh he *nay haTe v- 81. The “Son of man” is the everlasting life. They meant perhaps

standpoint of a professional builder;1^ ,isteningPto the murmu/of the shore with an ox team caused both qulte 8 dlstanc® to heavenly one, who, according to Dan- to help the needy, but they forgot. Or
but Billy Carter and Ned Dunham “ in.f 1° ï"î /n® the shipwrecked ones to shout for lev th® hatchery. . lei 7: 18f. is to come before God, and they thought that the sufferings
thought that she was as near perfec- aa .! nPP,ed against the bow Ï , .. , ; Get in touch with the hatcheries to receive an everlasting kingdom others were no concern of theirs. Or

It is faible to have feroft °? th® ga,,ant craft- and each fe!‘ far”!®f an,T® ‘h*™’ but.? near you and learn exactly how to which shall not pass away. Jesus will. they were simply taken up all the
of her size tbat a ETTOat mistake had been made was impossible to hear what he said, tbeir requirements. You will 80 come I” hia “glory,” that is, no time with toemselves. In any case,
of her size. in not preparing for a long voyage. and they made every signal which! flndtb .. . . ; longer in humiliation and suffering,! they did not do th» thing which Jesus

She had been used for many years For an hour they were quite satis- could mean distress, until, to their ha f ,» „ nroduce toe thino’ a2 ,°.n earth, but in the radiant light loves,
by the crew of the not very staunch fie(j that they could have gone to sea great surprise, the man drove his ,, y . y p tne trungi of hie eternal majesty, and wito every How solemn le this picture! “Inae-
nor fast-sailing fishing schooner, the i„ the boat with perfect safety; but team into the water, o«»nngI4te^M 1 X g . .. . |m«w oj the^dlvipefavor. Ha will much as ye did it not to one of the2*2 ïïvs *t,‘ s t. ?-F* "7 J at “ **—sr»e «J ‘ 'V vinced that even four miles was too . a8 wise practice to use wire-covered par- V. 82. Then “all the nations” will this parable has inspired more char-

When Captain Sproul hauled Ws great a distance for so old a craft. he can^nd then have us swim out to ytions between pens in order to pro-'1» gathered before.him. This means, lty, more practical Christianity, than 
long-used schooner on to the beach At In the excitement of being afloat him, said Captain Billy, as he began yide for a max;mum circutation of air!not 1x18 dweip'e® only, and not the anything else In the literature of hu- 
Belfast, convinced that it would hot and gliding slowly away from friends to remove his clothing. during the summer months Jews only, but the Gentiles from every : manity.
be safe to attempt to make another and home, they had failed to notice But such was hardly the farmer’s This freauentiv means too much laIîd' All must at last receive their . UNCONSCIOUS VIRTUE, 
voyage in her, Mary Jane the Second, | that the water was making its way intention. The tide had been ebbing draft ,n cold wea[her unIegs the front f h ff'ht)! 0n earth| The reward of a good deed is to
as he called the small boat, was made through the imperfectly calked seams, for three hours, and to the unspeak- cur^alns are kept closed more of the h.Tf hefo^thc Mf^ niv vAnou8 have done it. Kind hearts perform
fast alongside, and after having been : and it was not until their feet were able astonishment of Billy and Ned,! yme tban .g desjrab]e »n excellent1 a hiirher and truer division will take Iunselfish deeds as a matter ofcourse, 
exposed to the rays of the sun for wet that they realized what was sure-1 the man drove directly toward them way to get around the latter difficultv place All will be divided into fivo : E® naturally and unconsciously as the the greater portion of one summer, ly uncomfortable, even though it until he arrived at the ledge, the water I TL cover ïhewlro partltie^ w Îh wW ^
Billy had purchased her at the low might not be dangerous. in no one place from the point to thej ljh or b , h P ,d !f“| V. 83. The division between “sheep” ^ Jill
price of a dollar and twenty-five cents. ! The mate set about bailing out, and rocks being more than two feet deep, threatens jand “goats,” meaning respectively the motiVes that the Publicans ^houliAs the owner, Billy was, of course, j for half an hour he worked in a Ms- ft was with no little shame that “ftis of course to be preferred, fe^to Jesus^e^re’ Whit i^rthe kingdom b^foro TM
captain, and he shipped Ned Dunhanv urely fashion, thinking that the mat- they realized that they had remained because it wiu mak(! the Ps lighter heie ii the priîicinîr on^hich the proof th2t anyone belongs to the king- 
as mate in order that he might have! ter was not very serious, until Billy all night on Sampsoi’s Ledge, when and wi„ ^ somewhat easl^ to app,y.'^arotU is made ® f°’md in,th® ander the
some assistance in making repairs, for exclaimed in tones of alarm : they could easily have waded ashore Qf pp y 8apa at separatkin of the 1 ‘"‘“ton*

y It was necessary to do very much I “I* com ng in around the stem and walked along the beach until they what greater than the cost of burlap. I RtoHTmLS AN^ UNMGHTEOUS ti ^ abouT doîng wL o'n eaitiÎ 
patching before the hull would be suf- P»8* as fast as you can ball It out, arrived home. Some flock owners have found it | 34-46. He waiver helping healing co^firt!
flciently watertight to admit of her and ” 8e^ms m® 88 if the leak keeps “What s the matter, the farmer worth while to build removable frames! V. 34. At the solemn hour of judg^ ing and uplifting both souls and bodies

growing larger all the time. asked in surprise. Why didn t you which are covered with muslin and ment, the friends of the Messiah, his of men, and for ever seeing with
Ned ceased his work for a few mo- come ashore? Aren t hurt, are you?” which can be taken down or put up true servants and associates, will keen insight of loving eyes, capa

“No,” said Captain Billy hesitating- qUickiy when required. stand on his right hand. They will be ities, and possibilities that others f
ly, “we’re all right; but we wanted to addressed as the “blessed” of Jesus’ ed to find. In the story before us,

if you couldn’t help us get our -----------*---------- Father, because they have God’s own righteous are amazed that the multi-
boat out It’s sunk, just there where __________________________„ approval: and the kingdom of God tude of trifling nervicea they had par-

. ÜHP4S/1 S3 S3? tS'ÏE .‘«S“I can do it easy enough, if one of WàfèZ? of the world.” This means that every- Unconscious goodnest is the highoto
you will swim out and tie this rope J /t- mBŒ ' >1 thing that has happened from the be- form of goodness,
to the painter. Then the cattle will S'' /— > ABfl 1
soon yank it ashore.” J Ax L/I^O w.

To do this, now the boys understood \ | / X
that they were not, arid never hadj JL
been, In any danger, was but a slight; «fc» '
task; and the Mary Jane was not only 
drugged ashore, but carried on the ox 
cart back to Belfast, where she may
yet be seen on the beach by the side Wouldn’t your musical friend play tin 
of Capt. Sprout’s schooner, a perfect the piano for you?”

I wreck.
She never made another cruise, and Instead.”
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THE WRECK OF THE 
MARY JANE

of

floating. ^
wero*e^ert^ar^ntero;"but they rom "lenta- and then 11 was that both the 
trived to do the work in^apner that bays sa* many plaees through which 
was partially satisfactory to them- tbe water was beginning to trickle 
selves, and on a certain Saturday at a rat? that threatened speedily to

J swamp the Mary Jane.
“Talte in the sail and help me, or 

she’ll sihlfc”

see

morning Mary Jane the Second floated 
In rather a clumsy fashion at the head 
of the pier.

It was well-known among the 
friends of the captain and crew that 
they were to take a voyage of four 
miles—to Sampson’s Ledge—on this tween the point of destination and that 
particular day, and there were very of departure; to gain the edge would 
many applicants for passage ; but require at least an hour of time; to 
Billy, with a cautiousness well becom- return would take twice as long, since 
Ing a sea captain who fully realized 't would be ne essary to make several 
a! of his responsibilities, replied to tacks to reach the town, while to make 
each of his friends ln the same words, the nearest shore was impossible ow- 

“You see, the Mary Jane isn’t as in8 to the fact' that it would be at- 
strong as some other boats, and I’d tempting to sail in the very teeth of 
rether not take any one with me but the wind!
the mate till I find out whether she’ll-! “Take In the canvas!" shouted the 
hold together or not.”

As a matter of course there 
email amount of disappointment am- the tiller, and perhaps we can keep 
ong those who believed they were en- her afloat till we get to the ledge.” 
titled to a passage by the right of He was working even as lie spoke, 
friendship; but they were all at the and as soon as the helm had i>een se 
pier to see the voyage begun, with not cured he began to help the mate, both 
an angry thought toward the skipper, bailing as rapidly as possible, for the 
for they recognized the necessity of water was pouring in so fast that 
giving the aged boat at least a fair their utmost exertions were necessary 
show before putting her to any se- to keep it below the thwarts.

! There was not a sail, nor even a 
Billy and Ned were provided with a rowboat, anywhere within ten miles, 

generous luncheon, and, a rigging for except at the dock from which the 
the Mary Jane, had an old leg-of-mut- Mary Jane had started, and shipwreck 
ton sail, a faded ensign, two boards on a pleasant day within sight of home 
and two tin cans to be used as bailing seemed inevitable, 
dishes. The mast was stepped, the Sixty very long minutes passed, 
tattered flag proudly hoisted, and Ned during which time the boys had work- 
cast off the hawser in obedience to ed as they had never done before, and | 
the captain's loud command, while at the end of that time the crazy old; 
those on the pier shouted themselves boat was so deep in the water that 
hoarse as the old craft, swinging laz- both expected each instant to have her 
ily around into the wind, began to sink beneath their weight, 
glide away with sufficient speed to “Take off your jacket and shoes,” 
leave a well-defined wake behind. said Billy, at length, as he began to

“She’s just a humming, isn’t she?” set the example. “She’s going to sink, 
said Ned, in a tone of satisfaction, as sure, and we’ve got to swim for It.” 
the Mary Jane passed -the town at j The ledge, was not more than two 
the rat s of about two miles an houx. ; hundred yards away ; there was hard- 

"The tide is helping her along ly a ripple on the water, and fortun- 
eche.” replied the captain, modestly, j ately the boys were fairly good swim- 
»-s he held the tiller with a steady ' mere.

Captain Billy looked around him ln 
alarm.

The Mary Jane was midway be-
freezing and thawing in tHe spring. 
It also furnishes a mulch for 
wheat during the growing season 
assists in securing good clover catche* 
—L. R.

Top-Dressing Wheat With 
Straw. a

For several years I have been pro
ducing more straw on my farm than 
I could work through my stables into 
manure; consequently, I have drawn 
out a large amount of straw during 
the winter and top-dressed wheat as
a means of encouraging clover catches , , ....
and to protect the wheat from adverse ftone- h®1*, meal- rock Phosphate or 
weather conditions during the winter luaeston? plaa 8odmvm Phosphate? 
and spring. I find this practice profit- Investigations have shown that 
nble and shall this coming winter top- tbere U “ difference in the effect <4 
drees a considerable area of wheat the type of calcium carrier when thwt 
jan(j j was an abundant supply of antiradv-

T , , , . • , •. » .b i itic vitamine present in the feed. IfI begin top-dressing wheat w.th the|, in and akim milU ratio„ ;s rop.
straw as soon as the land is trozen Iied to the growing pigs ;t is not at 
hard enough to hold the wagon. 1 iikel that tho vitaniine is not
have tried spreading the straw with ! nt in 8uffiok,nt amount. Where 
the ordinary manure spreader, but 1,^ milk or ^ f,ed can be given, 
hnd that I can dqjfit much faster with a smai, al;owance of cod liver oil (2 
forks. As I alvjays stack my straw 
it does not wet m'lbandly, and, if care 
is exercised not to uncover too much 
of the stack at once, very little trouble 
will be encountered with freezing.

I find it a good practice to throw 
the straw off in small piles on each 
side of the

Tried to Play on Her Feelings.
“Why did you ♦leave the room? -HOGS

Prevention of Rickets ln Swine^—“No—tried to play on my feelings Shall it be sunshine, cod liver oil, lima-

1 mate, excitedly.
“Let it be!” shouted Billy. “I’ll tiewas no I

V*

‘/Hh
ounces per week per pig) is sufficient 
to protect against rickets. Sunshine,
well saved alfalfa leaves, skim milk,
pu'ped roots, and grain are a 
binatir n in nutrition not 
rupted by rickets.

The following mineral mixture ii 
wagon, just enough to; d jn /the swhle feeding at the On- ’

cover a space thirty feet wide. After, tario A iculturai College. It is giv-
the straw ,a unloaded I go along and . * satisfaction: 4 bushels char-
spread it evenly and lightly upon the ^,^ hardwood asbes g pour.ds 8alt, 
wheat. Here care should be exer
cised to spread the straw as lightly 
as possible. Too heavy spreading is 
likely to smother the wheat. Frozen 
bunches of straw should be broken

vere test.

/ - - com-
dis-

m ■ v
y I/ 2 quarts air slake.1 lime, 1 pound sul

phur, 10 pounds of bono meal.
This preparation is kept in a suit

able box in each pen where it may be 
taken by tlj^ swine at will.up or thrown back upon the wagon 

and hauled to the barnyard.
I consider top-dressing with straw 

during the winter a great protection 
to the wheat crop. It helps to catch 
the snow and furnishes a covering for 
the wheat. It helps also to prevent ill-ventilated one.

! m .—*>.

It is profitable to keep hens com
fortable. Keep the coop free from 
draft, still well ventilated and dry. 
The coldest, coop is the tigtvly closed

Miss Betty Hewlett, the twelve-year-old mayoress, has just returned to 
school ln Leicester after undergoing her civic duties in London, where her 
father is the mayor of Richmond. She is the youngest mayoress in England.
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fev -(MF EVENTS OF THE YEAR 1924 VFbrJSSS, y-, TI&ze1

V;- V>. ,
"t

JANUARY.
6—During past year total revenues re

ceived by Canadian Government 
from customs and excise duties am
ounted to $301,478,813, as compared 

^262,877,468 in the previous

have saved depositors from heavy 
lusses in connection with Home 
Bank failure.

13—Belleville, Ont, celebrates 140th 
anniversary of coming of Loyalists.1 
Gaston Doumergue is elected Presi-1 
dent of French Republic.

18—Strike of postal employees 
throughout Dominion begins at 5 
P-m. Nationalist-Labor party tri-' 
umphs over Smuts in South Africa 
elections.

2ft—Mallory and Ervine of Mount Ev-I 
erest Expedition succumb to in 
juries.

3ft—Rev. George Byers, Canadian mis
sionary, is murdered in China.

For more than a year not a vessel $160,000 Property Damage, 
had called* at Herschel Island, isolated , *
In the Arctic Ocean northeast of „A a«Peteh from Montreal saya:— 
Alaska. The few white traders and ,r, 8toree. dweUings and
trappers Uving there and several “ “ub are 1" ruins, five fire- 
Eskimo colonies were just about ready an” * clvllian were hurt by
to resign themselves to a diet of seal deb* or affected by smoke,
blubber and bear meat fo* the winter ™or® than fifteen persons were drive* 
when a strange thing happened. “ attl™ from their homes in a

The gas power schooner Maid of „ P8raJu” 6 deKrees Mow zero, at - 
Orleans, out from Seattle since June . ult <*» • Are which started 
26, trying vainly to reach Victoria ™ the men s furnishings store of B.
Land and unspoken by any ship later n ler’ “t. Hyacinthe, Que.

Hf than August 30, was given up for lost, ®"^«»l*m*ted at between $160,. 
JULY. X JB Wi as were four other Arctic boats. Then, ?°®and »2«0.000 is partly covered by

1—Ocean to ocean m i ■ \ •.>;**• WST like Santa Claus dropping down a inaurance. Only the work of the fire-

was establish^ to^av h^L ^TJ! X iÈÊÊÊBÈKÊ^' S&B wSF chimney, came the Maid of Orleans y» aide^ by hundreds of citizen».York and San FranvLrn ** jUJ to Herschel Island, frozen in a big ice P €v?nted the destruction of the en-
8-cInJiton Natio^l Trench I in, X Wi, **> floe The boat, fart in the ice, is in a ^““f888 town. The

Bills are killed in the qPn#tP ! ”■pèfr,-' • safe harbor for the Winter. On the ?' was not brought under con-
4__The Church Union Pm*r. "~i ti, ! schooner are sufficient suplies to keep .. ,®r *** hours. The blaze la be-

dreadnaught, and 43 persons nerish. i House of Commons P3SS *1 the islanders from want until next i **. 48 h*v* b®**1^^caused by _
IB-One hundred people victims of so- 8-Lloyd dinner to Can-! '  ̂ I summer. In return Captain Klengen- heated furna<* the Bernier

vere earthquakes in Japan in the adian weekly newspaper men in- Prince Henry, third son of King George, who, according to a report, will1 berg will get a cargo ot*he white furs 
same area preciously desolated. London appeals for unity through- be named the Duke of Edinburgh in the New Year's honor list. The last for which Herschel is famous.

20—For 1923 Canada’s trade returns out the Empire. Duke of Edinburgh was the father of the present Queen Marie of Rumania. - «o Herschel Island is saved and the
showed total imports valued at ! 16-Inter-alIied Conference opens in *------------ ------------- ----- ---------------—------ ------- :----------------------- ----------------— MaM * 0r'fan* in • harbor—timre
7sa397s°’6M -exp0rts of j London; Premier MacDonald urges sand and thirty war badges await University College Increases thriller ^ ’ ramewor o a
734,274 Nikola, Lenin, father of acceptance of Dawes reparatiL .claimants at Ottawa. vraversi^ youege tocreases thnller. ________ . French «vanta are inve.tig.tln.
bolshevism and Soviet dictator, dies plan. 28-Lord Robert Cecil receives $25,- Tuition Fees. ------------ «------------ the thorn, question êfVhê dtorerered
a l ong il ness. 17 October 23 is officially confirmed 000 Woodrow Wilson Foundation ------- " Czecho-Slovakia Establishes America, says a Paris despatch. In

80—Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister of as the date of the liquor plebiscite peace award. In the University of Toronto there Statutaire Fiwht.Hour Daw 8 PaPer read before the .Colleee de
Marine and Fisheries, is sworn in n Ontario. Advance in grain values 29—British astronomers predict 1925 are four Arts Colleges, viz., Unlver- " ° " France, a paper which the French
as Minister of* Justice, succeeding adds one billion dollars to the wealth to be driest year of century. British sity College, Victoria College, Trinity Czecho-Slovakia was the first indus- prese t9rms “sensations.,” Professor
Sir Lomer Gouin. P. J. A. Cardin of Canadian and American farmers. pound sterling reaches $4.73 3-16 in College, and St. Michael’s College. Of tri-i atate the European coun- Meillet state* that it wii not Chris-
becomes Minister of Marine and 27—Tremendous floods in China ren- New York. these the first is the provincial college, tri , ratifv th, hoot topher Columbus. The famous vov
Fisheries. Suicide of two English d« one million people homeless. ------------ *------------ which is supported by the Govemm^t îjT^Æd™ t rtatotor, eight T merely rediscovVTed aTntiZt

boys placed on Ontario farms has AUGUST] 1,200 London Children of ?nta.rl° and th® other three are ,u>ur day y g which was known long before his day
caused Overseas Settlement Com- o T , n_» • nomination colleges have found that; » y . . to other navigatorsrs?estnr~7s>i! w^ *v •*— «-*°fess*-•*.—«---«• o^sasaw*»rsjs-» ». *tamit™;"C^in S...Z <-flr Etopd 0.1.,. PSild... of Jan. 1_M« ,h.„ 1» to™ STAX'S J—»»■ ■»- «0» f ""

' 81rëaCdîngChatUoitowliH PaSSeS ^ ^ ^BritZ‘A^oriaJ’n^for the Ad- Gtn^rto-dinhre^th^c^tom! onffabort SStttoTf ttaîrtSüTtl dcvot8d toLT^nÎ^f teeZuteand ®^er ^ons has ever been'SZ, but
" FEBRUARY. S" ££&'^ toaUg"': Zn'TSJSX’ôX ^ W ^ U ^TuZ°tT a'nd‘fZi^n oî

1— The Government of Soviet Russia «-O^adtan dollar Taches 99.94c Mayor presided, and he was luppoS “c.nnrt rentinue to-^rty-cighfthour week wa, ^-p of C.H-
is accorded recognition by Grert on ^ York Exchange, the highest by Sheriffs and Aldermen of tlTcity fZds avalbTe Last yeT lnti?duced in the republic. rta™ lanZZ1,«

2— Woodrow Wilson, 28th President of 27-TwtZg armies in Chins' prepar- of Ca^dir^1''65 ^ ^ D°mim0n Trinity fnd^t Mi^aef’s to thfZlhodTof tbs ^ nUm*TmM ’ C0,ncl'

Bri Æ-rirrs with —-—
s;,r,'£.v.ri " B°"“ •», =ïTn “ s's.s* - ,hei s ‘zitx:1 «raüïsi '/>

fLk< m-\ -r.- Sptoyrtssevs
^ iÆiï.rri.ïi'S: sr.—i ePk" RMn»^ ™ amo™, j«»d. “”1=^2;"

ETi. M ™Ti ' --------“........
_______ ply for membership in League of,
MARCH. Nations.

I—Explosion of T.N.T. at Nixon. N.J., 26—Canada's loss by the postal strike 
kills 18 persons. Seven deaths in last summer stated to have been 

smallpox over week- $399,000.

A‘.
F ;

*
i

with
year.

•-—Sir Lomer Gouin, Minister of Jus
tice, resigns from King Government 
on account of ill health. Third pro
vincial political party formed in 
Ontario to hp known as Progres
sives.

V

617 | ,r j
4—Seals on inner tomb of Tutank

hamen at Luxor, found after 3,000 
years, broken by Howard Carter. 
Venizelos returns from exile to 
Athens. Floods on River Seine 
der 25,000 people homeless.

8—Hon. Narcisse Perodeau appointed 
Lieut.-Govemor of Quebec Province, 
succeeding late Louis P. Brodeur.

10—British submarine L-24 sent to 
bottom of sea in collision with

S 3

ren-

y
an over- 

prem-
isee.

Claim of Columbus Denied

by French Scholars

V

8
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ÆHaKfatit Chronicle Celebrates 
100 Years of Publication

A despatch from Nairobi says:—<
Reporte from the shooting camp 

jof the Duke ;aod • Duchess of
Halifax, N.S„ Jan. !■—Celebrating1 ^ing^hal^en m’Z. On^

1 Standard and "Sterling Banks’ am- 1925. In 1919 he succeeded Gustave fished an edition of 84 pages replete half-hour
Ch’ ^TrertdenUsrDr!Ernret C^srT ^  ̂ wa^SL^

238Uottoriorteert:rs$d16f00’0flona’ Widenin^f^dTn ar™L »Td“ TrchZw MacM^tn Mo^ty aThite^nTe?.’ H^eTac^

tYon O^ ôntàr O Tern iare 0IAr! u "g °/,i5tra?d »n , and Dr. J. D. Logan on Joseph Howe, and wounded the rhinoceros, which1

24 Peter sS IlTT Act . Heart of London IS Costly perhaps its most brilliant editor, and Charged. The Duke waited until the 2V“ an.d AT T* Ja™3’ ——- The Chronicle’s place in the history of; animal was within 30 yards, then he1
province qmith°„ defra“d‘nS the A drtpatch from London says:— Nova Scotia is graphically told by Dr. dropped it with a second shot. The IIHÜ
Zrs t sentenced to three The widening of the Strand, in the W. E. MacLqllan, a former editor. Duke also shot a kongori, a zebra
years and Jarvis to six months, heart of London, is an expensive pro-! The story of Rt. Hon. W. S. Field- an Impala.

ofJ600i000* ceeding, according to H. H. Gordon, ing’s career with the newspaper is told The camp is surrounded by lions ! IH
pa y suffers severe re- a former London county councillor. He in detail The edition also includes the and the party consequently expect to HK

places the cost at $25,000,000 a mile. ; facsimile of the first issue of The obtain a good bag.
Traffic congestion makes the work Halifax Gazette, the first newspaper The Duchess of York has been

‘x published in Canada. cessful with small

i<T%.
X

, Wm* >
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Ontario from 
end. mmm 1

4 Caliph of Turkey goes into exile; 
sai.s for Switzerland.
Military control by Allies ends in 

Germany.
14—National Railways authorized to 

proceed with construction of Hud
son Bay line. Pres. Coolidge ap
points commission to act with Can
adian body on St. Lawrence project.

80—Sir Richard Squires former Pre
mier of Newfoundland, found guilty 
erf accepting bribes. British Govern
ment announce that the huge ,
of £392,000,000 has been spent on I d ......
the relief of unemployment since the 7”'S7 Brdlsh elections, and Stan- 
Armistice. ley Baldwin s group is assied vie

il—British soldiers fired on at Queens- tory- Bank of Montreal effects
town by men in Free State uni- agreement to acquire Molson’s Bank,
forms; one killed Peter Veregrin, head of the Douk-

hobor colony in British Columbia, 
and three others killed In explosion 
on C.P.R. train.

31—Rev. J. Adelarde Delorme is ac
quitted after third trial of charge of 
slaying half-brother, Raoul Delorme 
in January, 1922. Prince of Wales 

B—Labor wine election in South Aus- welcomed home" at Southampton, 
tralia. Transvaal votes Nationalist. | England, 

f—Mussolini sweeps elections in Italy, j NOVEMBER.
8—-Dawes Committee presents report j 3-Premier Baldwin announces fiscal

State torht <>n8A 8C^eme"a Insh Free policy involving large preference to 
State to have Ambassador at Wash- British Dominions.

IP i ■ iB Alberta turns “wet” with sweeping12 Japanese exclusion bill cause of vote on Government sale.
excitement at Washington. Greece 10—Ludendorff made prisoner bv 
I"- Bor Repubac m plebiscite. German Republicans, and Hitler

ar^ti^l on'ch’ f°rn,er Pr' Treas” takes to fliKht- Canada’s trade bal-
a rested on conspiracy charge ; bail I ance leaps to $107,000,000
tor'd Citize ’ ’ PrOVided by Strat" Z4 With 500,000, Ontario satisfies old

d 1 enSl claims of Chippewa and Mississ-
auga Indians.

29 Military forces take over rule in 
Rhine Republic.
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sue-
!necessary. game. Chief Justice Anglin

9 : who has been made a privy councillor

Canadian Re-union at Los 
Angeles.

A despatch from Los Angeles, Cal., 
says:—This city will be the scene of 
a huge Canadiafi re-union on Feb. 7, 
1925, according to an announcement 
made here by John Hooper, president 
of the Canadian Tourists' Society and 
director of the American Tourists’ As
sociation, who estimates that fully 60,- 
000 visitors will attend the gathering.

The municipal coliseum, seating 81,- 
000, will be thrown open for the field 
day and an open-air picnic will b« 
held in the exposition grounds ad
joining.

Announcing the re-union, a Can
adian ball was held in the Bon Ton 
ballroom on the Lick Pier, Santa Mon
ica, recently, and wtych was attended 
by 2,000 members of the various 
Maple Leaf Societies.

According to the announcement 
made here by Mr. Hooper, the plans 
for the reunion were formulated at 
the recent conventions of the Tourists’ 
Association at Toronto and at Put-ln- 
Bay, Ohio. The Chamber of Com- 

| merce here will assist in working out 
: plans for the big gathering.

Duke of York Undergoes 
| Crossing Equator Ceremony

A despatch from London says:— 
Passengers on the steamship which 

i took the Duke and Duchess of York to 
• Kenya had the experience of shading 
i and ducking the King’s son and then 
! helping him shave and duck the ship’s •
1 captain. These amenities are part of 

I i a ceremonial to which ail persona 
i crossing the Equator for (he first time 
j usually are subjected.
! The Duke was ready and wore run
ning pants and a vest for his hazing.
He then led. the assault on the cap
tain, who was dragged from the bridge 
and boisterously baptized.

•4—British aviators begin world trip. 
Mr—Ontario Public Accounts Commit

tee discovers that $15,000 cheque 
made out to former Treas. Peter 
Smith, is missing.

APRIL.

R

CANADAy v

MINNtSO' 1

i lMAINE
VVISCONStl «°

NEWYORK ns^

\feta»., / mass.
lMKHII

ÔIOWA

i z INSYLVV
ILLINOIS i INDIANA OHIO

!l7~*c,lurch Union Bill passes in New 
Brunswick.

»0—Battle on Church Unidh Bill be- 
gins before Private Bills Committee 
of Parliament.

/

A ^‘MARYLAND
^/VIRSINIAJ^

; MISSOURIDECEMBER
j ^ First radio photographs transmit

ted from London England, to New 
York.

KENTUCKY
MAY.

A—John Scolt Gold Medal awarded 1
Dr. Frederick G. Banting of To- 4—E* Clarence Set tell, former private CAUSE AND PATH OF SUN’S eclipse:
ronto by American Philosophical So. sceretary to Sir Adam Beck, is sen- A H OF SUN S ECLIPSE

•—A thousand die in Bengal from fenced to three years’ imprisonment ' About 9 o’clock on the morning of January 24, Toronto and a sixty mile
1R , W^Tideinic.j -or attempted theft of $29,925. «trip of territory in Western Ontario will be in the path of a total solar

Tnv!n=bGTaa ®lr Charics V. F. i °”The contact for the construction eclipse. It will be visible only for about two minutes. The above map shows
B™ w p eS 'n Paris’ Jamesj “f„nS?Ct,on N»; 7 0{ the Welland the path of the shadow that will rush so swiftly across the continent from
King "at ^thie General^Assembly I p^of ton" mm ion ^,1™^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
the Church of Scotland. 9—With historic state and accompan- ? !° CaUSe an eclipse* Altllou*th the relative sizes of the

|8—Italy gets slice of Jubaland. ied by the Queen, King George open- mO0n and earth are d,sregarded In the Illustration, the general truth
IS—Rev. R. A. Jaffray and other mis- ed Parliament in London, Eng., this 0f the eclipse may be observed. Because the sun is larger than the 

elonarios seized by bandits in China. morning. A million-do.lar blaze de- 
JUNE stroys grain e’evator opposite Sar-

Sun

chol
:

HE MOO*

imoon,
the shadow of the moon, when cast toward fEe earth, comes nearly to a point, 
when it touches the earth’s surface. Yet as seen from the point T on the 

, , earth- the moon, because it is nearer, looks as large as the sun'and appears
J^-umnese pirates release two out of 23—H.M. King George has approved completely to cover it—just as with a lead pencil a quarter of an inch in 
e-Hickman1”^ “7^’. th! ”f Çhief Justice Anglin diameter held six inches from the eye yen can cover an object a foot in

JfouiidKnd „tStry 10868 ln Nfw" to^mbership.n the Privy Council diameter situated 24 feef from the eye. In addition to hiding the

«2SK?se »»r„.i “»*»,*• --rNr* --=*■- « -
Mmy of rr,»,!, Ro„l ««-Alll.d Amb.m,*,,, “ “■ «»■«.»•. »•««.., I.
Commission finds that action by j Paris to decide Cologne evacuation. !
Government in 1916 or 1918 would 0ne hundred and, sixty-six thou- j

?’
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I BROTHER MASTER 

NEWBORQ MASONS

PORTLAND __ti£S
tune of the Brockville

^-prfrÆ,fcchrt,“'“

Mrs, Omar Kilbotii and son, Allan, 
of Addison, are spending a few days 

"' her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

LOCAL NEWS When you buy 
DRUG STORE GOODS

i-in-trs
Portland, Dec. 29.—The new Orange 

hall in the village was filled to capa
city on Monday evening, the 22nd, 
when an eager and expectant audience 
enjoyed the concert with a well-ar
ranged programme, given by the Sun
day school children of Emmanuel 
church. The programme consisted of 
songs, recitations, readings and short 
dialogues, mostly given by the child
ren. Music was rendered by Mrs. E. 
Bolton, with Rev. S. E. Harrington 
chairman. Last but not least 
monologue given by W. C. Pesc 
titled “A Jewish Wedding", 
character was well sustained and the 
part executed in splendid style, so 
much so that the hall was kept in an 
uproar of laughter for fully half an 
hour. At the conclusion of this 
cert Santa Claus arrived in gorgeôus 
apparel and took charge of the 
Christmas tree, which was fairlv 
groaning under its burden. The dis
tribution of the presents took fully 
half an hour, after which all joined 
in singing ‘God Save the King”. The 
proceeds amounted to over $30.

A Gipsy song was given by a quar
tette composed of Miss H. Hall, Mrs. 
L. Chapman, Miss M. Hall and Miss 
C. Bond. They were dressed in Gypsy 
fashion and the number was well re
ceived.

Miss Mary Willis, nurse, of Utica, 
daughter of Richard Willis, is spend
ing a few weeks with her father and 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Code.

Misses Cynthia and Hattie Dono- 
van are spending their Christinas 
holidays in Brockville, the guests of 
Mr. apd Mrs. R. L. Joynt.

Mit and Mrs. A. Gallagher were the 
guests < of their daughter, Mrs. W. 
Kerf oof, of Smiths Falls, over Christ
mas.

at aI
1 Department Store or a 

Grocery Store 
you are helping to make 

it impossible 
to have the prescription

■mATHENS AND VICINITY on.
*Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hayes very plea

santly entertained a number of 
friends and neighbors to a social 
eVening and dance on Monday, De
cember 28, it being the anniversary 6f 
their wedding.

Mr. Donald Cannon is spending a 
few days in Addison visiting friends 
and relatives.

Many from here attended the hoc
key match in Toledo on New Year’s 
afternoon.

Miss Mildred Johnson, of Toronto, 
spent Saturday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Phillips.

Mrs. George Carley, of North Au- 
. gusta, returned home Thursday morn
ing after spending the holidays with 
Mrs„ Laura Eaton. -v

Mr. Rebel Barrington, of Brock
ville, spent Christmas at his old home

Little Miss Helen Knowlton, Brock
ville, is spending this week in town 
with her grandmother, Mrs. -H. R. 
Knowlton.

We are sorry to report that Mr. Unusual Feaitur»
George Stever.s, who runs the tobacco j TjiAm A V
store on/ Main street, has been con- ] samge, &. x.
fined to ____ ■■■-.— ____________ !
MLL“h„‘bSiXSL.trS,Nmre * ™ rasraiOT
Mr. George Holmes and Mr. Sam1 
Scott,

at Sampson 
4 A.M.

Mrs. W. A. Eaton spent Christmas 
and New Year’s holidays in Cleve
land, Ohio, with her son and family.

. Mr- N. G. Scwtt, of the Eastern Hog- Miss Marjory Gordon, of Kingston, 
pital staff, Brockville, spent New granddaughter-of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Year s here with his family. Gonfon, Mill Street, underwent an op-

-------- êration for acute appendicitis in the
The Women’s Institute is arranging Hotel Dieu Hospital, Kingston, this 

for the entertainment of the young week and at latest reports was on a 
men of the school and town on the fair way to recovery, 
evening of Thursday, January $2.

you may so
urgenty need some day, 

filled at i 
your Drug Store.

Christmas Concerts Throughout 
Country Provide Much 

% Merriment-
Newboro, Dec] 31.—The officers of 

Simpson lodge _Nd. 157, A.F. & A.M., 
Newboro, were'installed on the 
ing of St John’s Day, December 27, 
by Rt. Wor. Bros. Barton Sbeldoq (a 
former member of the lodge) and R, 
B. Dargavel, of Toronto, assisted by 
eleven past masters of the lodge.

Under the direction of the Past 
District Deputy Grand Masters named 
above, the ceremony of stallation was 
so conducted as to be highly pleasing 
and edifyng to the more than usua. 
number of brethren assembled for the 
occasion. A unique feature of the 
event was that Rt. Wor. Bro. Sheldon 
installed his own brother, Harry Q. 
Sheldon, of Portland, as master of the 
lodge.

The officers of Simpson lodge foç the 
year 1925 are:—

W.M.—Wor. Bro. H. G. Sheldon.
S.W.—Bro. C. P. Bass.
J.W,—Bro. G. S. Duncan
Chaplain—Bro. 8. E. Harrington.
Treasurer—Bro. G. S. Wrathall.
Secretary—Wbr. Bro. B. F„ Bolton.
S.D.—Bro. L. J. Williams.
J.D.—Bro. W. B. Guthrie
D. of C.—Wor. Bro. J. W. Simmons.
3.S.—Bro. A. C. Hoffman
J.S.—Bro. M. A. Hull.),

— I.G..—Bro. E. J. Tett.
Tyler—Bro. F. C. Preston.
The retiring master is Wor. Bro. T. 

H. Stone, of Forfar.

as
was a 
od en- 

The

Buy -
all you can from your - 

Drug Store.

even-
con-

Ie
iMrs. W. H. Wiltse, Isaac Street, 

and Mrs. Ida Soper, Central Street, 
entertained to family dinners on New 
Year’s Day.

V It is reported that Percy Whitmore 
X has disposed of his blacksmithing 
’’ business, Main Street west, to -James 

Hudson, of Charleston.

4.
?

MALLORYTOWNhere.
Miss Erma Brown, of Glen Buell, is 

wending a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. Thomas Horsefield.

Mrs. Henry Morgan and son Gerald 
motored to North Augusta to spend a 
few days with the former’s daughter, 
Mrs. Hilton Vont.

Mr. Fred Stewart is at present a 
patient in St. Vincent de Paul Hospi
tal. His many friends wish him a 
speedy recovery.

Miss Keitha Kidd, of Toronto, spent 
New Year’s in town with her grand
mother, Mrs. F. Robeson, Elgin 
Street. Miss Kidd wps en route to 
Montreal to take a special course in 
training, being a graduate nurse of 
the Peterboro hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson were 
guests of Brockville relatives over the 
New Year.

Mallorytown, Dec. 25.—Miss Lettië 
McDonald, of New York city, is home 
and Mr. Alexandria, of Kingston, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mc
Donald.

Mrs. J. deL. Campbell and daught
er, of Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. Thomp
son Weeks and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Kelly, were guests of Mr. -and Mrs. 
Nathan Kelly on Christmas.

Miss Laura Jordan, of Ottawa, and 
Mr. Look are spending a few days at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Jordan.

.

1

H. R. Knowlton, of Brockville, spent 
tile week-end in his Athenian home 
and enjoyed thq anniversary services 
of the Methodist Church Sunday.

Mrs. Bessie Reid, of Belleville, was 
A visitor in the home of Mrs. G. W. 
Stevens and Mrs. M. Robeson during 
the holidays.

]

!Mr. Alf. Greene of Boston spent New 
Years with his bister, Mrs. C. L. Lamb.) MILLINERY

*1Miss Vera Whitmore is opening up 
new millinery parlor in the ‘'Russel 
Bros.” Block, Delta, Ont.

Miss E. Derbyshire spent the week
end with friends in Athens.

a

IMiss Dorothy Lee and Miss Edith 
McLean, of Almonte, were guests ,qf 
Miss Victoria Lee during New Year’s 
week.

FOR SALE Charles Mallory, of the staff of the 
Kingston Whig, spent Christmas at 
the home of his aunt, Mrs. Julia A. 
Warren.

Mrs. Dan. Hollingsworth is still 
quite ill.

Alvin Avery and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Colin Phillips snent Christ
mas with Mr. and Mrs. Milton Clowf 

Douglas Mallory, of Ottawa, in- 
stalled a radio receiving set in the 

L. Stevens, who has been on the home of his father, H. M. Mallory, on 
sick list for some time, is slowly re- Christmas, 
covering. George' Guild, who went to Arizona

Christmas Day was observed in tor sake of his health, is imnrov- 
Emmanuel church by a celebration of nicely.
the Holy Communion at 10.30 a.m., at The song service held m the Metho- 
winch a goodly number were present, dist church on Sunday night w*«. 
The church was. prettily decorated largely attended and much appre-

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of Christ Church 
was held at the home of Mrs. Glenn 
Earl, with Mrs. Jas. Seymour, acting as 
president. It was decided to hold a 
social evening at the home of Mrs. 
Fred Scovil on Monday evening, Jan. 12 
to whitk everyone is welcome. There 
will be a minimum fee of 25 cents.

Ijj New Singer Sewing machine, drop 
I head, late model, never uncrated. 

Will sell cheap. Earl Construction Co.
Miss Canton, sister of the late Wil

liam Canton, passed to the Great Be
yond on Saturday morning last. The 
funeral service was held at Newboyne 
Anglican church.

Mrs. C. Elliott and daughter, Clara, 
also Mrs. Peacock, of Hamilton, __ 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl" Bol
ton.

'Messrs. Raymond Taylor and Leo
nard Johnston spent the wcrik-end 
with friends in Toronto. AUCTION SALE

Of Holstein and pure bred cows, pair 
of work horses, ete. at the farm of 
Alice M. Dixon, Lots 34 and 35, Town
ship of Elizabethtown, half a mile West 
of Redan Schoolhouse, on Tuesday, 
January 20th. at ten o’clock. 
CLIFFORD SCOTT,

Owner.

- Mrs. Winnifred Topping left here 
)( this week for Brockville to take a 

position as seamstress in the Ontario 
Hospital.

are

Fine Results 
from One Tube 

Radio Set

Mrs. V. 0. Boyle returned home on 
Monday afternoon from Chalk River 
where she spent Christmas and New 
Years with her mother.

- -V .

B. F. Scott, 
Auctioneer.Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Arnold spent 

the New Year holidays with relatives 
in Brockville. A

Miss Edna Layng, who has been visit
ing Rev. Geo. • Coad, Smiths Falls, re
turned tonight to her home here.

I am prepared to do all kinds of dess- 
making, also coats.and suits . 
________________ Mrs. Arch Mulvena.

“ SsMr. and Mrs. James Patterson, of 
Smithy Falls, and Mr. and airs. Roy 
Patterson, of Detroit, visited their 
aunts, Mrs. Stevens and Mrs. Robin- ! 
son.atNew Year’s. •

■Fifty-Four Different Stations 
Heard at Qosford.

.For SaleMr. H H. Layng of Brockville 
visiting at Mr. and Mrs. John Layng’ i 6 octive piano case organ. In good 

condition. Apply at Reporter Office*
1—9t. m! < MGosford, Dec. 30.—Eric Kirby is 

getting results from his one tube 
amateur receiving set, as he has been 
successful in tuning in with 64 dif
ferent stations. On Christmas night 
he listened -to a Christmas cantata III DrilrCl HaTfOiroH 
from Louisville, Kentucky, “The VUUV..ZXO Xk BJJCXJ.X tJU.
UndCh^tir^h^Vchpîr1116 Tart- Clocks repaired and cleaned. Espec- 

MarshalTs school held its annual' -“Ul-V °!d we**1»* docks that may have 
closing exercises in the form of a beèn laid aside, repaired and put in
banquet,'after which a abort pro- __ _ , _ .
gramme was givven by the pupils, running order, Prices reasonable.
John Snowdon doing his part well FRANCIS SHELDON, Mill St. 
as chairman. Before leaving for 
home several snap shots were taken 
to have as reminders of the 
time.

Christmas visitors:—Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Manhard, Walter and Miss 
•larel, of Brockville. a* John Kirby’s;
Mr. and Mrs. Joh.v Durham and Mur
ray at Lewis Dm'lmm’s; J. W. Mar- 
s-.all and family at W. H. Rowoy’s 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiltse at John 
Bryant’s; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oxby 
at Samuel Bothnia's; J. B. Checkley 
end family at Ansjp. Wright's; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernie McBratney at Ben 
Warren's; Miss Mary Snowdon, To- 
toi.-to. Mrs. Dil,-though and children 
and Mrs. Wilson, at James Snow
don’s; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Landon 
and Wilfred 
Mr.
WiLtse's.

Miss Fern Halladay, of Athens, Mr. 
T. Wills, of Lyndhurst, Mr. Elmer 
Jones, of Delta, Mr. Wilfrid White, of 
Lyndhurst, and Mr. Harold Scott, of 
Athens, are this term students at the 
Brockville Business College. •

The girls of the Blue Bird Mission 
Circle are planning to celebrate the 10th 
Anniversary in the vestry of the Meth
odist Church on the evening of the 15th 
inst. at 7.30 o’clock. A good program 
is in preparation. Come and enjoy a 
social gathering with the girls. Silver 
collection taken at the door.

Ü Ü-V* n mi
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Westinghouse
RADIOLÀS

“siRev. Dr. Bell, of Kingston, was a 
.^guest at the Parsonage Church St., 

storing his stay in town, being the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beach 
for dinner on Sunday.

-. ,-v-

m Reeve M. B Holmes was m Brock
ville this Thursday attending the meet
ing of the Eastern Ontario Municipal 
Hydro Association, of which he is a 
member.

r*
1

W. C. Percy, of the Standard Bank, 
has been transferred to the Standard 

, Bank staff at Killaloe, Ont. Mr. Percy 
/ during his residence of over a year in 

Athens has made a host of friends 
who regret his departure. L. I. Wood
ward, of Ottawa, arrived in Athens at 
the New Year to take Mr. Percy's 
place here.c

v
1merry

I^MORTGAGE SALETHANKS
1Reeve M. B. Holmes communicates 

through the medium of the Athens 
Reporter, his appreciative and véry 
best thanks to the Ladies and gentle
men who so loyally supported him at 
the polls on Monday, January 5th and 
promises a continuance of faithful 
service.

Eveready and Burgess 
BATTERIES

SEE OUR WINDOW 
DISPLAY

Under and by virtue of the powers 
of sale contained in a certain mort
gage, which will be produced at time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction, by Edward Taylor, 
Auctioneer, at the Armstrong House, 
in the Village of Athens, on 
THURSDAY, THE 15TH DAY OF 

JANUARY, 1925,
at the hour of two o’clock in the af-

viz.:

Despite the extreme cold on Wed
nesday night, December 31st, there 
was a good attendance and.full choir 
at the watch night service in the 
Methodist Church and a splendid ad
dress by Rev. H E. Warren, the Rev. 
V. U. Liovle closing the service and at 
the midnight hour the church bell 
merriiy r<aig in the New Year.

1

i
'

iterrioon, following property,

cels or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being: FIRSTLY, 
In the Township of Elizabethtown, in 
the County pf ‘Leeds, and being com
posed of the East Half of Lot Num
ber thirty-seven, in the Tenth Conces
sion cf the said Township of 
bethtown, containing 100 acres more 
or less, excepting thereout and there- 
from that parcel thereof sold by Jona- 
than !VJ. Church to, Benjamin F. Scott, 
being that part south of the highway 
and more particularly described ' ‘ 
strument dated the 14th day of Janu
ary, 1911, and registered on the 20th 
day of January, 1921,"in the Registry 
Office for the County of Leeds as No. 
8909.

SECONDLY : In the Township of 
Yonge, in the County of Leeds, and 
being composed of the front end of 

Mr. and Mrs. William Jelly, Brock- Lot One in the Tenth Concession of 
| ville, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jqbnston and tlle Township of Yonge, described as 
l '™.ushter, Evelyn, and Mr. and Mrs. follows: Commencing at the South- 
I Clifford Johnston, Green.bu.sh, sipent cast angle of said Lot at a post num- 
Christmas at William Rowsome’s. bered “Commons” and No. One; 

D ‘ L £ I . J 1 D „ I Mr. and Mrs. George Lemix, Jasper, thence South sixty-six degrees West
U ansn OI Laildsdowne txear j were Christmas guests of Edward nineteen chains and fprty-five links to

Greaves; Mr. and Mrs. John McFer- the limit between Lots one and two; 
ian; Bunston’s, of Cairdwell Fergiu- thence North twenty-four degrees 
son’s; Mr. and Mrs. John Syming- West nineteen chains and seventy-five 
ton, Green bush, of Roy Symington’s; links; thence North sixty-six degrees 
Mr. and Mrs. George Moore and fam- East nineteen chains and fifty-five 
By, ofGeorge Riley’s. Yule; Mr. and links; then South twenty-four degrees 
Mrs. Gordon Kennedy and son, Ken- East nineteen chains and seventy-six 

Melvin Baker’s, Merrick- links to the place of beginning, con- I 
vlMe; Mr. and Mrs, Charlee Freeman taining 38 acres, two rods and 39 rods, ! 
and son, Alton, of Joseph E. Davis’, be the same more or less.
Bellamy’s; Mr. and Mrs. Clayton The said property is situate on the : 
Driscoll and daughter, Mildred, Perth Road about two miles north of 
Brockvilel, of Andrew Smith’s; Miss Addison, about seventy-five arcres i 
Mildred remaining for a few days.- are under cultivation, the balance in 

»?'rard’ Arthur and Kenneth pasture and bush land, including a I 
l.lanjte spent Christmas with their sugar bush of about 600 tr 
mother Mrs. Hiram Clarke, Ottawa, There are said to be a good stone !

house, large frame barn with stable :
I» M ! mas • service was held at attached, also a horse stable and ma- 

. , a, m- m St. James Anglican chine house.
h7\7,,'e rector’ Rev- L. G. Os- TERMS:—Ten per cent of the pur-

Mr ^a \T T chase money to be paid down at time
, r®- Joseph Davis and I of sale, balance within 30 days with- 

i the guests of Pnlyi S,unday as J out interest. The property will behuslf StS °‘ Johnston s. Green-, sold subject to a reserve bid.
: m,' p_ , For further particulars and condi-

:es Ereeman is in Brock- ; tions of sale apply to

■ »si - ) “t; ''■H"""! TK se ess,0-1M.sses Viola and Greta Deval 
Visiting friends in Smith’s Falls.

iat A. E. Warren’s, and 
and Mrs. Fred Prue at HerbMrs. Nellie Steacy, of Aylmer, Ont., 

and grandson, James Steacy, of the 
Canadian'West, are visiting relatives 
in town, the former being a buest of 
her daughter, Mrs. R. Bresee, Main 
Street.

The Churches 1Robert Perrin and Miss Mabel 
home are

from the General Hospital, 
Brockville, and are gaining slowly.

Miss Doreen Bothaim and Misses 
Eva and Ruth Warren, North Augus
ta, are spending a few days 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oxbv.

Walter

4'
Athens Methodist Church

Rey, H. E. Warren, M.A.,B.D., 
Pastor.

ü

TOWN ft TAYLOREliza- mWith
Galdinger, of Prescott, 

spent Monday with his sister, Mrs. 
John Kirby.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
VVi M. S. was In- din the vestry of the 
Method is f Ciiuruh on Friday, Doe. 2nd. 
The pre&Mcht, Mrs. VVm. Towriss 
pi d the chair. Mrs. Rev. Warren had 
charg j or the devotional exercises. 
Seveiai reports were gi ven by the Watch 
Towî r heralds. Miss Dora Klyne had 
charge of tiie study book period and 
Mrs A. R. Brown had the programme 
under her supervision, and this was in 
h:'.v‘ with tn>' New Year. Little Misses 
O’i 'e King ant! Beatrice Peterson gave 
a pi&.’O duetr \ v\ cr» diabiy and Miss 
Beatrice Wright a reading. The Mizpah 
dosed a very interesting meeting.

N
Sunday, January 11, 1925. 

Morning Service, 10.30.
“Jesus, Our Standard of Life,” 
Afternoon—2:30.—The Sunday School 
Evening Service, 7.00.
“The Good News in Homespun.”
On Monday night the Young People’s

Éoccu-

1in m- m
JELLYBY

League resumes its weekly meetings of "weMa^d^was ""a rec^t Vsttor** at 

with a Stereoptican Entertainment *‘A A. J. Smith’s.
Three Hundred Mile journey through 
the Canadian Northland.”

«

/

XK
All are welcome.

The Bluebird Mission Circle of the 
Mouhodist Church purpose celebrating 
the tenth rnniv.rsary of their organ
ization on Thursday evening, January 
lôth.^ It w il he an open meeting with 
th" W.M.S. as guests. An interesting 
prcgramnie L- finder preparation, 
ÿ. wiJI l ulU'ix- an exercise, “The 
WtiMtTTTry Re-u ion’’. There will be 

* a hirtih iy rvtl.e v-uh ten lighted can- 
, ^ ah'i r* L-vi: i.iui.ts served at the 

d< sv.

Start The New Year RightRev.„V. O. Boyle, M.A..B.D., Rector 
First Sunday after Epiphany 

January 11th 
Christ Church Athens, —

2:30 p.m. Sunday School.
. 7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer 

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf.
2 30 p.m. Evening Service followed 

by,Sunday School.
St. Paul’s Church, Delta.

9.30 a.m. Sunday School.
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion.

By Renewing yourSubscriptiion
i To

On New Y ur’s ni-ht Mr. and Mrs.
* - A. Lamo utained a score or

11'nr- of friends tu l delighful five 
fcni-.-.iT.; pur!v at fuir home, Main 
5? ' - The pi?".. v.-ci-e very at- 
tttchve in their Christmas decora- 
t ;)f . à, c . green and red, with 
flowering narcissis. The royal prizes 

by r •• r. B. and Mrs. Lillie 
S . he co* - ’-Vi. rrives by Mr, and 

1 •' in.aiv;. Ai ifcr the serving !
ol bounteous past at the midnight I Plum Hollow- 
ho.-r tv-re v,-q« ! c-.ntest on the best
SinrV h' '* '‘J' ,''1'*'’ ,bar”> which-10:30 a.m.Mac.c heaps of fun and enjoyment. | Toledo - 
The happy evening closed with all ! „ „„
inning hands and singing “Auld Lang ! bervlce* 2:30 P-m- 

Paring the serving of the Athens—
SKSf'» Miss Hnael Burns gave several J Sunday School,.10:30 a.m. 
lUano solos to the enjoyment of all. 1

>Styr Athens Srportrr
ees. /p. O. Box 127. Rural Phone^Baptist Church

Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor.

Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. Service

the reporter
Only $1.50 Per Annum

: gagee.
are' Dated at Athens, Ont., the 22nd day 

of December, 1924.Service, 7.00 p.m. ;
I
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